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6th Wedne sday in Lent 
West Henriett a - 1960 


I N NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke_23: ~3 And when they were come to a place, which is called Calvary, 
there they crucified Him, and the malefactors, one on the right 


hand and the other on the left. 


GOD AND HUMANITY 


The story of Christ 1 s crucifi xi on end death is a gruesome story. Ther• 


is no picture in all Bible history in which the iniquity and filth of man's hear1 


stands out more clearly than it does on Calvary. And yet, there is no scene 


anywhere in which the love of God is displayed more magnificently than it is on 


Calvary. ~ look at the Son of C-0d dying by crucifix.i.Qn._Qn_tbe-pla.-ce· des±gnE -- -------f or the punishment of evd.l men,~y ~~!:. !:_ragedy changed into tri umph. 


~rruption is turned into the trium h-of Qrul• s 


a And for this reason the story of Christ•s crucifixion and 
~: r7 ~ '4 ~ ,e .L,..- ~- 'f ~ ~,:;1,~~ "-lh ...et! .L.~ 


death is actually a glorious story. f>-"·· .~ / ' 
d Ji.e :;J ·" • <- -Ct. "f I /-t' C t!-~' < ~ l.. ( 


11· ~ ..... "- " t ... ,, 
The soldiers dug the three holes for the crosses. These rough and 


coarse men were undoubtedly an uncultured lot without any sense of patt ern or 


symmetry. It made little diff erence to them where the crosses would stand. The~ 


could not, however, have been entirely devoid of all sense of propr iety . One of 


their prisoners was so strikingly different f~om the other two, that to put Him 


off to one side would~n right somehow. He did not belong off to one side 


so they put Him in the center. If the priests or elders had anything to do with 


placing the cross of Christ in the center, they did it to ridicule Him. They 


wanted to show everybody that Christ, who had won the admiration and gratitude of 


mult i tudes with His preaching and miracles, was really a great sinner. God nodde 


in approval. He had asked Isaiah to prophesy centuries earlier concerning this 


very scene: He was number ed wi t h t he transgr essors l The sinless Christ had taken 


upon Himself the -sin of the whole world . In that sense He was the greatest 


sinner of all and His place was in the center. 


On His right and on His left hung the two malefact or s . They•-were notor 


ously wicked. The Bible does not list their crimes, but one of them frankly con-


fessed, we r eceive t he due r ewar d for our deeds . A man is not likely to say in 


the hour of his execution, I deser ve all t hi s , unless he is guilty of an out-
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rageous crime. Both of them became even greater sinners during the execution 


because both joined in mocking Him who hung between there. 


Then there was the crowd that congregated at Calvary that day. If am< 


will not recognize sin anywhere else, then he must certainly be convinced, as he 


stands on Calvary and looks at the crowd milling around the crosses, that all mer 


are by nature evil and capable of falljng to fearful depths. Crucifixion was one 


of the most devilish and heartless methods of execut:i.on devised by man. Yet thoE 


who witnessed Christ's crucifixion enjoyed every blood-thirsty rrdnute of it. The 


was no rever€nt silence of remorse or regret. They added to the L-0rd's torment 


by ridiculing Him. What more could one expect after all that had happened durin€ 


the last twelve hoursi? There had been so much evidence of hatred, dishonesty, 


tmfaithfulness , and irreverence, especially on the part of the leaders both of th 


government and of the church, that the s:i.nful behavior of the mob arotmd the cro:: 


should not surprise us. 


Sinners were not a phenomenon of the first century. Sin is an infectic 


that entered the blood-Stream of humanity shortly after its holy creation. No -
race, no nation, no class, no individual has ever escaped its contamination. No 


drug has ever been found that will heal or even arrest it. Unless it is con-


trolled, it will break out in crime waves, social confli cts, wars. It is raging 


in our American society, ~d whether we are conscious of it or not it is this 


guilt that has made us such a nervous, fearful, and anxious peopl:") The lives of 


those we know, our own lives, are embittered by anger and hatred. How quickly we 


lose our temper and fly off the handlet God says, Thou shalt l ove t he lor d t hy 


God wit h all thy heart , and with all thy soul, and wit h al l t hy mind. How often 


we neglect or even ignore God in the selfish pursuit of material interests1 God 


says, Thou shalt love t hy neighbor as t hyself . How often we fail those who need . 
our help and speak or think unkindly of those whom we dislike or envyL The true 


picture of humanity, whether it stands on Calvary or lives in our own home, is a 


tragic one because it is soiled with sin. 
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It is high time that all of us take a good look at Him who hangs on tht 


center cross. A few short years before His crucifixion Christ had told Nicodemu~ 


God so loved t he wor ld, t hat He gave His only begotten Son, t hat whosoever be-


lieveth in Him should not perish, but have everlast i ng l i f e . I wonder whether 
·.e,· 


Nicodemus was one of tht)'~who stood reverently near Christ's Cross. It is very 


possible, .for he was one of the few who were brave enough and loving enough to 


bury Christ late that afternoon. I wonder whether he remembered the words Christ 


had spoken to him. Though he undoubtedly didn't realize it, he was there witness 


ing the unbelievable demonstration of God 1 s profound love for the whole -world. 


Notice the extent of God•s love. It includes everybody. No one is lef 


out because of color, or nationality, or physical and mental abnormality. No one 


is excluded because of what he has done. The greatest of sinners is not barred. 


Christ assured Nicodemus that God loved the world. Everyone who hears that can 


say, I am par t of t he world and am t heref ore loved by God . Paul wrote to the 


Corinthians, He di ed f or all . God loves those who aeek to serve Him and those wb 


have wandered far 4way .tirem:1Hjm. He loves those who gratefully acknowledge His 


goodness and those who despise Him. He loves those who worship Him and those who 


even refuse to recognize His existence. God loves all sorts and conditions of me 


And for all of them He died. 


Notice the intensity of God•s love. True love shows itself in unselfis 
-giving. It wants to make a sacrifice for the object of. its affection. What was 


left for God to give to man? Everything man was and had he owed to the bountiful 


goodness of God. So God made the supreme sacrifice. He gave His Son and in so 


doing He gave Himself. 


God•s love never fails humanity. Yet we human beings often fail to 


recognize and accept God•s love . We need not move from Calvary to find an exampl 


of that. We need but turn to the impenitent malefactor, who according to traditi 


was crucified to the left of the Savior. Tradition has it that his name was 


Testas. What surprises us most is that he should have joined the unholy chorus 


of those who heaped scorn upon the Holy One of God. He speaks but a single sen-
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tence, yet that sentence reveals volumes. If Thou be Christ , he shouts above 


the tulmult of the crowd, save Thyself and us . 


It is evident that Testas was not altogether without some religious 


1rnowledge and training. If Thou be Chr i st • • • He knew of the promised Christ, th~ 


Savior, for whom his people had been waiting so long. But reli gion meant nothinE 


to him. Testas was a hard, old sinnert He had defied the laws of man and God. 


But that was not the worst thing that was wrong with him. His greatest weakness 


was that he was conscious of no sin. Now that the law had overtaken him, now the 


the judgment of God was about to break over him, now that death was breathing in 


his face, now he should certainly have recognized how his life was soiled with sj 


But he spent the last hours of his life making fun of the Savior. Here where the 


love of God was so evident, here where the Savior was so near, here where the ho] 


life of Christ stood out so impressively, here where his companion in crime set r. 


him such a splendid example and even admonished him - here Testas should certainl 


have asked for forgiveness . But there was no trace of penitence. All he thought 


of was deliverance from physical suffering. If Thou be Chr ist , save Thyself and 


us . He may even have winked at the crowd as he said it . He was going to show th 


nothing - not even God - scared him. He was the type of man who could deliberate 


ly commit murder and could ten wipe his mouth with the back of his hand and ask 


with a smirk, So what? He was entering eternity where there is no forgiveness an 


where there is no exit . Defiantly he dragged the sin of his life before the thro 


of an almighty and just God . For him - and for so many others, also in our day -


the love of God and the forgiveness £6r which Christ died were wasted. 


What more shall we say of this impenitent malefactor? Shall we think o 


him in prayer and say, I t hank Thee , God, t hat I am not so great a sinner ? Then 


we would be no better than the Pharisee who proudly stood in the center of the 


temple and of whom we are told that he went home U{).justifi ed. Let us rather 


follow the example of the malefactor who hung on the other side of Christ. 


His name - say tradition - was Dysmas. As he approached the end of a 


soiled and sordid life, he, too, was toying with his eternal destiny. He too 
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joined the sacrilegious chorus of mockery and derision. Then came one of the mo 


amazing conversions of all time. After all, he was dying. In a few short hours 


the book of his life would close with fearful finality. Then God would become 


terribly real. Then it would no longer be possible to ignore Him. He began to 


ponder his relationship with God. He compared himself with the Man on the cente· 


Cross. He had never met anyone quite like Him. How patient He wasL No oath 


escaped His lips and no cry of pain. How noble He was. He prayed even for His 


worst enemies. How evident was His innocence\ There was that strange super


scription: Jesus of Nazareth, t he King of t he J ews \ Though his eyes were dimmin1 


he could still see it. What was it that the crowd had been saying, that He call1 


Himself the Son of God? What if • • • it must bet This was indeed the long-promis• 


Messiaht Faith burst forth in his heart with the suddenness of lightning and wi1 


the brilliance of the sun and with the glory of a new day. He would honor the 


Crucified as the Messiah; he would worship Him as his Savior. He would dare to 


appeal to Him: Lor d, r emember me when Thou comest i nto Thy kingdom. 


Instantly there came the reply from the Friend of Sinners: Ver i ly I s~ 


unto t hee, Today shalt t hou be wit h Me in par adi se . Did you hear that? Thy dyir 


Christ assures this notorious criminal who had penitently pleaded for help, Bef o1 


the day i s over we will be united forever in par adise . All His life Christ had 


acted as though He believed great sinners could get to heaven. In His death He 


showed that they really could. Dysmas as snatched like a brand from the burning 


by the loving, forgiving arms of Jesus who had, in truth, come to seek and t o sa1 


that which was lost . 


That is the gruesome, yet glorious, story of the Cross. Christ for lo' 


of humanity, died for the sins of the world. His loving, forgiving hand was ex


tended to Testas, but he slapped it . His loving, forgiving hand was extended to 


Dysmas, and he took it in faith and went to heaven. That is the picture of mod 


and humamnty. God's loving, forgivi ng hand is extended to everyone. Some ignore 


it, push it aside, or even slap it. They are eternally lost. Some grasp it in 


faith and cling to it till life•s little day is ended. They are eternally ~a~~d. 








A CROWN OF THORNS 


·KING OF KINGS & LORD OF LORDS" - DURING THIS LENTEN SEASON WE 
~ANT TO SEE THE MANY CROWNS JESUS WORE OR WEARS OR THE 
~ROWNS THAT WERE ULTIMATELY CAST DOWN BEFORE HIM. TODAY WE 
~ANT TO SEE OUR SAVIOR IN PROBABLY HIS MOST FAMOUS, MOST 
i-RAPHIC CROWN - A CROWN OF THORNS. THE MOST OBVIOUS QUESTION 
S "WHY A CROWN OF THORNS?" 
>RONE EVEN MORE BASIC, "WHY A CROWN AT ALL?" 
~ELL, THIS WHOLE LENTEN SEASON WE HA VE BEEN TALKING ABOUT 
~ROWNS - A REGAL CROWN, A TYRANT'S CROWN. A FADING CROWN, A 
7ROWN OF GLORY, AND LAST OF ALL A CROWN OF LIFE. CROWNS ARE 
~HAT IT IS ALL ABOUT. 
IUT ARE THEY NECESSARY? 


HAT DO YOU MEAN? 
FA KING OR QUEEN APPEARS IN PUBLIC NOT WEARING A CROWN, DOES THAT MAKE 
'HAT PERSON ANY LESS A KING OR QUEEN? IT'S NOT THE CROWN THAT CONFERS 
tOYALTY, IS IT? 
~ELL - OBVIOUSLY - "NO!" MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY DO NOT 
IA VE TO WEAR THEffi CROWNS ALL THE TIME TO BE MEMBERS OF THE 
tOYAL FAMILY. 
'HAT'S JUST MY POINT! 
SUT CROWNS KIND OF SET THEM APART. CROWNS HELP TO IDENTIFY 
'HEM, TO MAKE THEM STAND OUT IN A CROWD! OTHERWISE THEY 
tfIGHT JUST LOOK THE SAME AS EVERBODY ELSE. 
'HE WAY JESUS DID? 
VELL - YES - I GUESS SO. 
lE LOOKED LIKE EVERBODY ELSE. HE WORD NO CROWN. IT'S PROBABLY SAFE TO SAY 
IE NEEDED NONE. HE WAS THE KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS, CROWN OR NOT. 
'HAT'S TRUE, BUT CROWNS CAN HELP IDENTIFY PEOPLE - AN IRON 
:ROWN, FOR EXAMPLE. WE'VE SEEN HOW AN moN CROWN IDENTIFIES 
'HE WEARER AS A HERO - AS A CONQUEROR. IT SAYS, ''I HA VE POWER! I 
£A VE AUTHORITY!" A CROWN OF GOLD & JEWELS IDENTIFIES ITS 
VEARER AS ABOVE THE COMMON FOLK - WEALTHY - WORTHY OF 
CONOR & RECOGNITION. 
0 WHAT DOES A CROWN OF THORNS SAY? .. .. .. IF ROYAL CROWNS EXIST TO SAY, "THIS 
ERSON IS DIFFERENT; THIS PERSON IS NOT LIKE ONE OF US" - WHAT DOES A CROWN OF 
HORNS SAY? 
f DOES SIGNIFY THAT THIS ONE IS DIFFERENT. THIS ONE IS JESUS 
'HRIST. HE IS NONE OTHER THAN THE VERY SON OF GOD, "BEGOTTEN OF 
HE FATHER BEFORE ALL WORLDS, GOD OF GOD, LIGHT OF LIGHT, VERY 
~OD OF VERY GOD .... OF ONE SUBSTANCE WITH THE FATHER.'' 
ND CROWNED WITH THORNS? 
10 YOU THINK THERE IS A CONTRADICTION HERE? 
REOSELY! AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE CROWN OF THORNS NUMBERS HIM WITH US!" 
LIKE US IN EVERY WAY," THE BIBLE SAYS, "EXCEPT WITHOUT SIN!" 
XCEPT THAT THE BIBLE ALSO SAYS, "GOD MADE HIM WHO KNEW NO SIN TO BE SIN 
DR US, SO THAT WE MIGHT BE MADE THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD IN HIM." 
ND THE CROWN OF THORNS SOMEHOW SYMBOLIZES THAT? 







¥ELL,, IT CAN. THINK FOR A MOMENT. WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THORNS FROM 
~HE WORD OF GOD? 
iVELL, THE FIRST TIME THEY ARE MENTIONED IS IN THE GARDEN OF 
~DEN ••.. 
~ER ADAM & EVE HAD FALLEN INTO SIN. 
{ES, AS PART OF THE CURSE OF GOD PRONOUNCED ON THEM AS A RESULT 
)FTHATSIN. 
'HE CURSE! 
{ES • 
. IKE THE HYMN WE JUST SANG? "FAR AS THE CURSE IS FOUND"? 
{ES, THE CURSE! EVERYTHING TBA T GOD HAD PLANNED HAD SOMEHOW 
;-ONE RADICALLY WRONG SIN UPSET EVERYTHING - BROUGHT 
'ERRIBLE CONSEQUENCES-TIDS CURSE UPON THE WORLD! "EVEN THE 
'ERY GROUND IS CURSED BECAUSE OF YOU," THE LORD SAID, "IT SHALL 
'RING FORTH THORNS ...• " 
:RING FORTH WHAT? 
1IORNS . 
. SYMBOL OF THE CONSEQUENCES OF SIN. IT'S A THEME THAT SHOWS UP REGULARLY 
~ THE BIBLE. THE PROPHET ISAIAH, ON AT LEAST THREE DIFFERENT OCCASIONS, 
1ESCRIBES THE PROBLEM OF SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES IN TERMS OF "THORNS & 
HISTLES GROWING UP." 
roT JUST GROWING - BUT OVER=GROWING - TAKING OVER - THE WAY 
IN DID! 
HE WAY SIN DOES. THE PROPHET HOSEA LIKEWISE, WITH WORDS THAT MAY HAVE A 
AMILIAR LENTEN RING TO THEM: "THORNS & THISTLES SHALL GROW UP ON THEIR 
LTARS," HE WROTE. "THEY SHALL SAY TO THE MOUNTAINS, 'COVER US,' & TO THE 
ILLS, 'FALL ON US.'" 
VORDS THAT JESUS HIMSELF QUOTED ON ms WAY OF SORROWS, THE 
VAY TO THE CROSS. 
fILL WEARING THORNS? Joshua, in bis farewell address to the children of Israel, talked about 
1eir enemies as "a trap for you feet, a whip on your back, and thorns in your eyes." 
.ND JESUS WARNED AGAINST FALSE PROPHETS BY SAYING, "ARE GRAPES 
iATHERED FROM THORNS, OR FIGS FROM THISTLES? YOU WILL KNOW 
HEM BY THEIR FRUITS!" 
\ND SOME OF THE SEED THE SOWER SOWED FELL AMONG THORNS.'' 
HORNS - A SYMBOL OF WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE WORLD - THE CURSE 
\F SIN & THE AWFUL CONSEQUENCES IT BRINGS. 
ND SUS WEARS A CROWN OF THORNS. 


'ID YOU COULD TELL THAT BY LOOKING AT HIM. 
IS VERY CROWN TOLD THE STORY - TOLD WHO HE WAS - THE WAY 
ROWNS ARE SUPPOSED TO DO. THEY MEANT IT AS A JOKE, OF COURSE -
HE ROMAN SOLDIERS WHO PLACED THAT CROWN ON ms HEAD. THEY 
lEANT IT AS A CRUEL & PAINFUL JOKE - AS I SARCASTIC AS THE SIGN 
BOVE HIS HEAD: "KING OF THE JEWS." 
IE JEWS, OF COURSE, WANTED NONE OF THAT. "CHANGE THE SIGN," THEY ARGUED 


1 


ITH PILATE - THESE FOLKS WHO WANTED NO CROWNS, NO KING. PERHAPS THE 
)LDIERS, IN THEIR MOCKERY, CAME CLOSER TO THE TRUTH THATN ALL THOSE 
fHER PIOUS FOLK 
(OU WILL KNOW THEM BY THEIR FRUITS!" 
MTOO. 
lGHT! HE WORE THAT CROWN - THE SYMBOL OF THE CURSE OF SIN & 
LL ITS P UNISHMENT --- IN ORDER TO BEAR ITS PUNISHMENT & TO 
~MOVE THE CURSE FROM US! 








fHE WAYS OF GOD ARE CERTAINLY NOT OUR WAYS- AND NEIT 
~RE HIS THOUGHTS OUR THOUGHTS! IN OUR WILDEST DREAMS 
MAGINATIONS WE HUMANS WOULD NEVER HAVE THOUGH1 
_,OVTNG OUR ENEMIES, D G GOOD TO THOSE WHO TE 
JLESS G THOSE WHO RSE US, PR2 ING OR THOSE WHO Al 
JS >z. TURNING THE Q ER CHEEK or LETTTNG;.A ONE WHO STI 


UR COAT.HAVE OUR S T TOO. I LISTEN TO THE WORDS OJ 
>AUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS TO LEI' IH S MJND BE IN OU WI 
NASA SO CHRlST JESUS ~ HERE IS THE ONE, WHO WE CONFESi 
JE GOJ> OF GOD I IJ! OF LIGHT I VERY GOD OF VERY ..G< 
JEGOTfEN, NO MADE ---- HE IS THE ONE WHO U HE WA 
fHE FO OF GdD & DID NO COU T EQUALITY WITH J 
'OMETHING TO BE GRAS~ I YEARNED OW I Q.EAC ED OUT 
--- I TELL YOU, WHAT THE APOSTLE IS SAYING .HERE DOES 
~VEN BEGIN


1
TO MAKE ITS WAY INTO MY LITTLE :.EA BR :r T 


!'HE LORD & CREATOR OF THIS WHOLE UNIVERSE COULD C 
ffiOUT US HUMANS SO MUCH THAT HE EMFIIES SEJLF & Tl 
• PON HLl\1SELF THE FORM {)F A SLAVE .... AND BE G FOUNl 
IUMAN FORM, HE HUMBLEI HIMSEIJF & B)reA1 OB !IENT U 
>EATH--- EVEN DEATIJ ON A CROSS! TALK ABOUT HUMILIAT 
lND NOW, EVEN TODAY, IN OUR 20TH CENTURY WE ARE CAI 


I 


JPON TO TURN BACK TIME AND ONCE AGAIN SEE JESUS MOC 
lND SCORNED AND SPIT UPON AND CROWNED WITH THORNS 
IEAR PILATE CRY OUT: QC II 1 L BEHOLD F: i\lANl ANIJ 
lRE AFRAID I AFRAID TO LOOK I TO LOOK AT ms FACE I Ll 
NTO HIS EYES // LOOK AT THE PAIN, THE ANGUISH, THE AGON): 
S FOR ME, FOR MY SINS THAT HE IS SUFFERING SO! I TURN A, 
i'ROM LOOKING INTO ms EYES --- THE WAY I OFTEN A' 
rfEETING MY OWN EYES IN THE MIRROR BECAUSE THEY THREA 
ro TELL ME MORE THAN I w ANT TO KNOW. .. ... E S.ET 
;om USALEi\:l, THE GOSPELS KEEP TELLING us AGAIN & AG 
lE GOES1 TO CALVARY'S HOLY MOUNTAiN I TO THE CROSS 
:RUCIFIXION: A SOAKED RAG- IS HELD UP ,TO ms FACE 
_,IKE A WOMAN IN LABOR HE THRUSTS & PUSHES & AGONIZES 
NTO Tms HOWLING WORLD! ms HEAD FALLS TO ONE SIDE. ] 
JUDDHA UNDER mE BO TREE, HE CLOSES ms EYES. 
>IFFERENCE IS THAT THE PAIN AND THE SADNESS OF THE WO 
rHAT BUDDHA'S EYES CLOSE OUT IS THE PAIN AND THE SADNES 
rHE WORLD THAT THE EYES OF JESUS CLOSE IN. AND WHAT l 
~LL ABOUT? ANYONE IS IN CBRIST, HE IS A EW CRE TIO ! 
E ASP ~SED AWAY! THE NEW HAS COME! JESUS HANGS TE 


lECAUSE BE . VES ms ENEMIES I HE IS DOlNG GOOD TO 
mo HIM' I E WHO E I PR 







\". SINNED & DO W.S EV. IN YODR SIG J 
LED YOURSELF & ECAME OBED, 


~~~~~~~~~~...:::O~IN~!::;.;C~O~SS~! AND AS SURVEY 
WONDRO S · ~CE Ql< r . DIED, () 
l'BEN CAN I REALLY HEAR THE WORDS OF ST. PAUL THAT THE 
NHO CO l\i . ED E G TO .. - OL' 0 . .D.iRKNESS 


iBTNE MY T TO GTVE THE GBT OFT. KNOWLEDGJ 
fHE GW 0 GOD IN THE AC·. 0 JESUS CHRIS ! ONLY T 
~AN YOU OR I EVEN BEGIN TO UNDERSTAND OR COMPREB 
NHAT IS GOING ON HERE --- THAT W. C 


G TBJS \: .E iQBLJ> UN' SELF --- ONLY T 
:AN WE SEE ~UMILIA TION TURNED INTO EXULT A 'TI 
OOEREFORE, GOD ALSO HAS IDGHLY EXALTED'HIM AND HAS GJ 
UM A NAME THAT IS ABOVE EVERY NAME SO THAT AT THE Ni 
>F JESUS EVERY K..'iEE WILL BEND IN BEA VEN & ON EARTH & UN 
"HE EARTH AND EVERY TONGUE CONFESS TBA T JESUS CHRIS 
,ORD TO THE GLORY OF GOD THE FATHER. 


,· 








6th Wednesday in Lent 
Bessemer 1958 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 23: 47 Now when the centurion saw what was done, he glorified God, 
saying, Certainly this was a righteous man. 


::>t. Yia.tthew 27: 54 Now when the centurion, and they that were with him, watchin 
Jesus, waw the earthquake, and those things that were done, 


they fear greatly, saying, Truly this was the Son of God. 


TliE CEN'I' tJTiiuH 


I was a centurion, captain of a hundred rough and rugged Roman soldier 


To me it was given the privilege of nailing Christ to the cross! I say, .Pri vile 


because it was there that I met my Savior -- there, on Calvary's blood-drenched 


hil l, that I found eternal life. And it is there and only there, I might add, 
cl"- G / ll ometl 


that you too will find eternal salvation. And so, if you will permit me --, one 


of the hardest and most heartless soldiers of my day -- to become for a moment a 


bit of a preacher, let me tell you about the greatest day of my life the day 


which Christ died; but also the day on which I together with all men of all time 


was· redeemed . 


Time marches relentlessly on, more quickly than we often realize . It 


seems like only yesterday that a command was given me one Friday morning, Cen-


t.urion, crucify these men! The morning had dawned like any other day in spring. 


It was to be a great and exciting day . Hundreds of thousands of Jews had come 


from all parts of the world to celebrate their annual Pas~mver Festival. Specia: 


soldiers had been detailed to help keen oreer in the city . Ile had heard that dui 


ing the night a strange trial had been held by the Jewish court and that Pi late 


would be compelled to ratify and carry out a sentence of death on an innocent mar 


or face revolt . The rumor was true. It was simple to predict Pilate ' s course oj 


action. Under pressure a weak character will be selfish and unfair. Pilate was 
(" 


lJfjjlie outrageously unjust -t_~ very poor excuse for a public official. He wasn ' t 


interested in the welfare ·of the state or of the people at all . He could think 


only of himself and his ovm pocketbook. Nobody likel him very much; but unlike 


your drunocracy we couldn ' t do anything about it . It ' s a shame that you Christiar 


don 1 t exercise your r ights more in keeping vi ce ou'fw of government:) Although 


Pilate insisted to the very end that the Man was im10cent, he finally gave per-


mission to crucify Him. 
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This Victim of Jewish hatred and Roman injustice was not a total strar 


ger to me. I had heard of Him before - The Prophet of 1-lazareth, He was called . 


For the past . three years He had been traveling throughout Palestin7 and all sort 


of unusual things were ruaored about Him. It was said that He had healed the 


sick, made the lame walk, given sight to the blind and hearing to the deaf. It 


was even rumored that He had raised the dead. A man in my position, however, wa 


not supposed to be a religious man. i'fuen m,y companions and I spoke about Hir.1, vi 


did it jokingly. We thought of Him as some sort of a magician. I'll never for-


get how we laughed when we heard that He caaimed to be the Son of God with the 


power to forgive sins. Now He had only a few hours to li ve-t It was my job to 


kill Him. 


Centurion, crucify these men! Two others were to be crucified with Hi. 


- criminals of the blackest stripe. Many visitors would witness or hear of the 


execution, and my government never missmd an opportunity to strike fear in the 


heart of all who were inclined to break Homan law. 


Centurion, crucif;}' these raen? The command was not unusual. Ghastly 


scenes and brutal assignments were part of my business. I was a true soldier. 


By repeated contact with the inhuman my heart had become hard, and I was not eas: 


ly touched by fear or pi t;r. What I did not know was that God can go right throui 


tl!"e calluses on a man's heart and touch it where it will respond. That day I wai 


to learn that God can in a moCTent frighten the boldest and most defiant of men 


and let them know that He is God and that they are only men. 


Centurion, crucify these men! It was about~ o ' clock in the morninl 


when I received the command. We were ready with the implements of torture. Fron 


the beginning it was evident that this crucifixion would be different from any oj 


the others I had performed. It was the Innocent One who made the difference. 


Others about to die had usually been defiant or cowardly; He was calm and confi d-


ent. others had been vindictive and revengeful; He was kind and forgiving. How 
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grateful He was when we relieved His beaten body of the heavy cross! Love seeme 


to streaJll forth from all over Him. When He should have been thinking about Him


self, He was thinking of others. With compassion and sorrow He turned to the 


sobbing women that were following Him and said, Daughters of Jerusalem weep not 


for Me ; and then He warned them of the impending doom of their city! How brave 


He was when He refused the benumbing drink! How composed and submissive He was 


when we nailed to the cross! 1 111 never forget it! -- His exhausted body stretc 


ed over the rough wood lying on the ground - the open palms that had so often 


blessed, but had never hurt - the sharp iron spikes - the lifted mallet ! No, I 


must not, I thought! A true picture of a crucifixion would make all of you 


shudder and some of you faint. I can still hear the haunting sound of the hamrne 


blows as I drove the nails through His hands and feet. 


Others, as they were being crucified, had often rent the air around 


Calvary with their shrieks of pain and their screaming to heaven for vengeance 0 1 


their tormentors, or had made it blue with their dreadful oaths and curses; but 


He was silent. When finally He did speak - in a moment of agonizing pain - it 


was to pray calml;}r; not for Himself, but for us, His heartless murderers: Father 


forr,ive them; for they know not what they do . That tore to shreds my soldierly 


indifference. Have you ever come upon sor.ieone who was praying for you while you 


were doing him a wrong? Can you appreciate how I felt? The Man I was killing 


was praying for me. Here was something not human; it was divine! 


Father, for,~ive them! My men probably did not even recognize it as a 


prayer, much less grasp its significance . They sat down to i;,amble at the foot oi 


the cross, more interested in the clothes of the Man they killed than in the Man. 


The coarse-hearted crowd, Morbidly curious and interested only in watching the 


gruesome spectacle, was so intent on ridiculing Him, that it did not hear His 


response. 


The behavior of the mob was shocking. It was devilish and satanic! 


Most disgusting of all was the conduct of the priests and Pharisees. Thejr had 
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come, not to console the Dying, but to taunt Him. 'l'hey forgot entirely the 


dignit;y of their office, and celebrated their victory with fiendish satisflactiot 


One could hardly blame the people, the soldiers, and the malefactors for joinine 


them in their devilry. The false accusation voiced before Caiaphas was taken U} 


as the theme of their spite: Thou that destroyest:. the tenple, and huilde::;t it ir: 


three days , save Th;rself . His claim to divinity becane the basis of their mocke 


If Thou be the Son of God, come dovm from the cross! He saved others; Himself H 


cannot save ! Throughout, the noble Christ remained silent. 


Then God spoke. The Pharisees and Sadducees had often asked for a sig 


from heaven. Now they got it! As noon approached, the bright sun was lmoking 


do•m on the scene of horror. There was not a clowd in the sky. Then it happene1 


The sun began to hide itf face. It became frightfully dark . For three hours men 


had been ridiculing the Son of God; for three hours God answered with silent darl 


ness. I remembered having heard that there had been bright light and angel song 


over the fields of Bethlehem on the night when Christ was born. There was dark


ness and an awful stillness over the fields of Jerusalem on the dflJ! when Christ 


was killed. The mockery ceased. Men moved slowly and spoke in whispers. It hac 


been a terrible place for Him; now it was terrible for us. 


Suddenly He called into the darkness, My God, My God, why hast Thou for 


saken He? He asked for a drink and received it. He called out a word of triumph 


and victory, It is finished ! Then He died, like a child falling asleep in the 


arms of its father , saying confidently: Father, into Thy hat1ds I cor:imend Hy Spiri 


There were more signs fron heaven. The earth shuddered and shook! The 


rocks burst! Graves opened! Saints arose! The announcement was whispered ex


citedly that the rich and colorful temple curtain - sixtJr feet wide and thtrt~ 


feet high and four inches thick - the Jews had been so proud of it - it surrounde 


the Holy of Holies in the Temple waere the Ark of the Covenant and the Hercy Seat 


were kept - H-ad been torn from top to bottom. I was later to learn its si~nifi-
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cance. The blood of bulls and goats had no more virtue or value; the blood of 


of the Lamb of God was shed. The darkness had sobered the CTultitude. These adc 


signs helped them see what a terrible crime had been committed on Calvary -- anc 


that they had had a part in it. God had frightened them, too, and had made then 


know that He is God and they were only r.len -- sinful, little men. Deeply moved 


they began to leave Calvary, beating their breasts and vn·inging their hands . 


I could keep silent no longer. I had to speak. its I pounded my brea:: 


with regret, the words carne to my mouth: Cert~-tinly this was a 1·i~hteous ri.an ! 


Truly this was the Son of God ! I had never studied theology. Yet it was all so 


clear to me, and so convincing. He was the Son of God. He Himself had said it 


and, righteous r.lan that He was, He could not have lied. 


Certainly this was a riP.:>tteous rnan . Truly this was the Son of God ! 


Later I discovered that m;;r confession was not new. To His mother the angel had 


announced before His conception: Thou shalt conceive ••• .:.nd brinr, forth a Son ••• 


He shall be great , and shall be called the Son of the Highest . At His baptism 


a voice from heaven had said: This is l~;r bel~ed Son, in \Thom I am well pleased • 
. -


To His question, Ti/hon sa;}' ye that I au? Peter had responded, Thou art the-Chr i-e.C. 


the Son of the living God . 


Certainl y this was a righteous man. 'i'rul:;' this was the Son of God ! 


I was not the last one to make that confession. After all these years, millions 


are confessing it every day: I believe in Jesus Christ , nod ' s only Son . You hav1 


probably repeated it yourself, far more often than you can remember. 


Certainl;r this was a righteous nan! Truly this was the Son of God ! I 


returned to Jerusalem that evening far different from what I had been when I had 


left the citJr that morning. I could never forget what I had seen and !teard. I 


wanted to know more about Christ. I learned the most f,lorious truth of all . He 


is my Savior. I helped to kill him; but He died for me. He died for you too! 


Believe it ! Confess it! And see what it does for you! Amen. 








1 6th Wednesday in Lent 
Roll:ing Meadows - 1975 


t 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 
' 5I¥ 


As you view this film7' I would like you to THINK ABOUT JESUS as He attempts to make His 


--
way into the lives of people - - into E':Ym li~- into the ~ves of othe?:) 


You will watch a man who calls himself a "fisherman ." He is seeking contact with 


ANOTHER PERSON who has locked himself in a tent in the wilderness . This 11man in the - ---
tent" is writ:ing very strerru.ously on his typewriter. He doesn't want to be bothered --
by this intruder -- perhaps. like when you are very busy and theG lephone rin~-


and ~en, you cannot even get the other person off the line --- or when0flexpected 
~ ---- "' 4 


~mJ>8:1yJ~s -- and you can 1t even get them to leave and go home . 


There are times when we all cherish our privacy - and if that privacy is violated, --- -
we may become ~~and maybe evenEiOleiiy- like the"man in the tent . 11 ~y 


criticize him for his behavior - but there is some of him in all of us. 


Like o~RD, the 11fisherman 1s 11 view of life isf rm and gent0 He keeps right on 


coming and right on loving . At whatever cost, he wants to establish the bond of - -
(§'iendship and com.panionsh"iP) He just keeps right on giving 1 


-
Show Film 


HO\'l earnestly - almost desperately -{§wants to come into your life and ~l 


He brings- everything with Him -€:is love and f ogiveneSS') the chance for Q oy and .. 
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;happiness~ for G ompanionship and fellows hi~ for [ ife and saJ. vatj.~ HE BRINGS 


EVERYTHING! - Most of all, HDl.SELF ! 


--
The question is: HOW 00 WE AVOID HD! - LOCK Hill OUT OF OUR LIVES? We can do that 


in the privacy ~ur ~cret si.I3>- i~d, unrepented, unconfessed! We can do -
that by shutting the door o~ur(Eearts and liv§>by our unwill:iIJgness to EAT WITH HIMJ 


or to FOLLOW HJJ,f, or BECOME JNVOLVED ! I mnder how many times people have said to 


me something like this: "Pastor, you cannot poss ibly expect me to be in church every 


Sunday • •••• or at the wrd 's Table all the time •••• or to get very active and 


involved in church work ••••• or to contribute very much! I just don't have the time 


•••• I'm too busy •••••• I can't afford it !" And all of HIS GOOD GIFTS are sluffed -
aside as people want to pursue their own private quests . --
Certainly HE keeps coming back • 
~ . Certainly HE wants to eat with anyone who will eat -


with Him - share His Bread which is HIS BODY, and drink His Wine which is HIS BLOOD . 


Certainly HE wants- to be our~iend and Compan~forever. But maybe WE cannot wait - -
any longer! Maybe TIME will have run out for us 1 


---
Everything starts with THE SUPPER - the GIFT OF BREAD AND VJINE -- the GIFT OF LOVE -


the Gil7T OF HIMSELF! 








I • 


.. 


The Sixth Wednesday in Lent 
• Rolling Meadows -- 1981 


''The Stations of the Cross" 


St. Matthew 27: 27-44 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NCMIN£ JES U 


The text talks about bow they treated Jesus on the way to Calvary -- how they "STRIPPED 


HIM AND Pur A SCARI.!:T ROBE UPON HIM" -- how they "PLAITED A CRCMN CF TH<IlNS AW PUT A 


REED IN HIS RIGlfi' HAND " - - how they "Kt££IBD BBF CRE HIM AND MCX::RED HIM SAYING, 'HAIL 


KING CF TH! JEWS " -- how they "SPAT UPON HIM" -- bow they "TOOK THE Rm> AND STRUCK HIM 


ON THE HEAD" -- how they ''IED HIM AWAY TO CRUCIFY HIM" -- how they "CCMPELIED SIMON CF 


CYREN& TO CARRY HIS CR<ES " -- how they "BROUGlfi' HIM TO GOibOI'HA" -- how they' 'DIVIDED 


HIS GARMENTS " -- how they "CRUCIFIED HIM!" ...... Tradition has it that there were 


FOURTEEN STATIONS -- FOURTEEN SPEX:n'IC POINTS CF SUFFERI'OO - - on the Way to the Cross! 


And even tod~y, the Center Aisle of every Church is known as the ''Via Dolorosa0 
-- the 


Way of Suffering the Way to the Cross. 


The reason we are here tonight, however, is not to make that "Via Doloroea'' ~. and 


~' and tidy --- and least of all, easy! The Road to Golgotha is not some sort of 


quiet shrine. On that First Good Friday - - and still today for that matter -- there 


were children who accosted the ''station-makers " trying to make a ''fast buck" with the 


standard half-plea, half-demand: "Give me money ." Merchants -- desperate to achieve 


a sale - - tried to attract the attention of the passers-by. JESUS IS ON HIS WAY TO TH! 


CRCSS --- and the streets were alive with the smell of bread and vegetables and 
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unrefrigerated meat. ~SUS IS GOI~ TO HIS Dl'.ATH -- and animals and people vied for 


position along the narrow passageways. 


Jl5SUS GCES TO GOLGATHA -- He struggles, and staggers, and falls -- He is accompanied by 


a small band of soldiers, some Jewish leaders, and a few loyal supporters (mostly 


women) -- while the majority of Jerusalem went about its business. •••••To most people 


this was not the Son of God going to offer His sacrif ical death ---- this was just 


another Jewish criminal carrying his Cross. 


I suggest that we have trouble seeing that -- understanding that. We have become !2 


preconditioned to acclaim Jesus as Lord and God that we lose sight of the fact that 


God became Kan "for us and for our salvation ." Most often, we want to see only His 


divinity, not His humanity. •••••• The Stations of the Cross -- Jesus wounded, dyina, 


bleeding -- that keeps us in touch with the essential Christian truth that JESUS was 


not Just divine but also very human. ••••••We cannot watch~ going along the 


"Via Dolorsa" from afar. We are involved. We are here to express our faith -- to 


weep, to mourn -- to identify with the injustice of Jesus' condemnation, the pain of 


His wounds, the embarassment of His falling down, the agony of His death, the loneliness 


of His tomb. The Stations of the Cross are our way of participating in the sufferins 


of His Cross~ 
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I want to rescore and underline and re-emphasize that: THI: CRCSS IS THE SYMBOL CF THE 


TRUJt HUMANITY CF JESUS~ THE CRCSS PRES!:NTS JE.SUS IN ALL HIS BCDILI?aSS ~ THE: CRCSS 


SH<lrlS JESUS BIEEDIN;, PAI~, THIRSTY, NAKED, DYil(;~ In fact, THE CRCSS SH<lrlS THE 


WHOIE MINISTRY AND LD'~ CF JESUS~ •••••• All that Jesus did to "pl ant the seed of the 


Kingdom" -- His preaching, His healing&, His confrontations with the Pharisees -- His 


arrest, and trial, and execution ------ ALL THIS IS NECESSARY Fat OOR SALVATION! 


It is imperative that we understand and cope with this~- D' JESUS IS SEEN AS SO TOI'ALLY 


IN CONTROL CF HIS GIN FATE: THAT HE DIIJD PRECISELY B~AUSE HE CHCS!t TO DO SO -- AND WHBN 


HE CHCSE: TO DO SO -- AND H<Jil HE CHCSE TO DO SO ------ then an important dimension is 


lost! What is LCST is His vulnerability and powerlessness against those who are 


conspiring against Him •••••••• What I am trying to say is that JESUS IS NO!' A MISGUIDED 


PUPPET as depicted in " Jes us Christ Superstar ." He is like us in everything but sin! 


The "Stations of the Croes " speak about our sins as having caused Jeaus' suffering! 


That has an universal character! Jesus suffers for the SINS CF THE WHOLE WatIJ> ! 


Xach one of us is responsible for His Death - - - but that must not induce uf unnessarialy 


to ''feelings of guilt" --- but rather to "Thanksgiving" for our redemption. We are now 


"bought back '' -- we are ' 'Redeemed ~" That is "Good News " -- not ''bad news .'' 
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The Stations of the Cross focus on the SUFFER.I~ CF JESUS! And we must never ignore 


our fatth that the CRCES IS THE: SIGN CF JHSUS 1 VICT<llY -- Nor HIS DEFEAT! The Liturgy 


always links the Death of Jesus to His Resurrection. "Christ has died; Christ is risen; 


Christ will come again ." That really has to be our reason for being here tonight --


why we are going along the "Via Dolorosa'' -- why we are are also ready to 11give our-


selves up '' -- why we are ready to "sacrifice'' -- why we are ready to be "crucified, 


dead, and buried •11 There is nothing more imeortant in rour life or in mine! ''CHRIST 


HAS DIED; CHRIST IS RISEN; CHRIST WILL CCM! AGAIN!" Amen. 








I , The Sixth Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows, 11 linois 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


1 April 11, 1973 


St. John 19: 30: 


11 INI INJ«Ol> ~ 11 INI IE .JI IE $ llD 


WHEN JESUS HAD RECEIVED THE VINEGAR, HE SAID, "IT IS 
FINISHED"; AND HE BOWED HIS HEAD AND GAVE UP HIS SPIRIT. 


What is FINISHED - - - JUST His PAIN, and SUFFERING , and~ W~ 


FINISHED - - - -~§ LIF0 .... . . . .....••• The CONTEXT will NOT ALLOW it. 


R~d two VERSES ~CK in this 19th chapter of St. John - the@th v~ - and you !! 11 


HEAR: "AFTER THIS, JESUS KNOWING THAT ALL WA$ NOW FINISHED, SAID [TO FULFILL - -
THE SCRIPTURE], 'I THIRST.' 11 


WHAT is now ALL FINISHED? He who PROMISED "RIVERS OF LIVING WATER" in His 
A-


DYING moments cries, 111 THIRST." He who said of Himself, 111 AND MY FATHER ARE ONE 11 


// 


- - - is now FORSAKEN by God on the CROSS. He who INVITED ALL who were 'tf..FARY ...... 
,, "' " 


and HEAVY LADEN to COME TO HIM that He might give them REST - is now the MOST -
MISERABLE 1-ALL the MISERABLE. He remains COMPLETELY HELPLESS - - - and HE DIES. 


~ 
WHAT IS FINISHED? ~efNOCENT ~on the CROSst!Z:;,e DEATH of a CRIMINAL! 


And all the vJi ile the{§UILTY ON~who brought Him there and NAILED Him there g= 


- ;;zy 
SCOTT free and they continue to LIVE - - - and, even I& receive Hjs FORGIYENESS! In 


j\ -
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ON HIM - - - - HE PRAYS for them: "FATHER FORGIVE THEM , FOR THEY KNOW NOT -- -
proved 


WHAT THEY ARE DOING." Even the@§i'hre~h themselves unfaithful under the 


~S - - - -~~ - a~LEFACT~ - an~EMY of the DIVINE COMMAN?


~EN-0 - - - - - - - - - suddenly PROVES to be GOD'S FRIEND/ 


Isn't this the&EIGHT of NONSENSEJ Isn't this complete CONTRADICTION? Doens't - -
this DEMONSTRATE the€00LISHNESS of the WHOLE AFFA;v I ASK YOU, "Isn't the 


CROSS OBVIOUSLY a MAGNIFICENT FAILURE? Isn't this THE END, the COMPLETION, 


the FINISH of ALL that we deem GOOD, and RIGHT, and GODLY, and HONEST, and PROPER, - - -,, 
- - - - - - isn't THIS THE END of ALL of our HOPES and DREAMS? Shouldn't we rather -
speak of it as the COLtJ\PSE of EVERYTHING that we might want to hold WCJ.. THWHILE rather -
than its COMPLETION - - rather than its FINISH ? 


~re®crC)or[NYONE ELSJcan understend "WHAT IS FINISHED" - - -~t --
FIRST KNOW what it was thetHe had BEGUN I HERE - on the CROSS - is the "LAMB -
WHO WAS SLAIN F:"JR FRt;.t:;FOUNDATION~F THE WORLD . " HERE is "GOD OF --
GOD, LIGHT OF LIGi T, VERY GOD OF VERY GOD • . . . . . .. . . . . WHO FOR US MEN AND -
FOR OUR SALVATION CAME DOWN FROM HEAVEN." HERE - on CALVARY - the LAMB --
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I 5 ACTUALLY SLAIN. H~E the ETERNAL PURPOSE of God is being CARRI ED OUT for 0 UR - -- -
SALVATION! 


"IT IS FINISHED! 11 <a h<:1s TORN OPEN the GATES of HEAVEN ~S that we might@ 


a~d HONO~ the FATIH R! ~become HIS SIN t'l?t ~IS RIGHTEOUSNE§,}might become 


-
~· ~ DEA'~become HIS QEAIH thot~s LIF9might BECOME OURS . (.Qur FEA§)~ 


Gur EMPTINESy) and our LONELINESS, ondE FORSAKENE~become HIS :ott+iot we might - -
NEVER be ALONE AGAIN. 0: H~ that we DESERVE become HIS HELL so that we might 


hove 0 1s HEAVEN 0 


"IT IS FINISHED!" T~is nothing ~w that con SEPARATE US from HIM! @ s RESURRECTIOJ --
~OUR RESURRECTION. @:s NEW BO~ - RAISED from the GRAVE -is O~ BODY ! 


Ir '' 
COME - EAT and DRINK - TASTE 01 d SEE! -


"IT IS FIN IS HED ! " It is ALL HERE for US in the~LEsSED SACRAMENID He DIED for US t~t 


w.=... might DIE FOR HIM! HE LIVES~fiat WE might LIVE (W1TH HIM!) He LIVEs (N uJ/ -
that we might LI YEfiN HIMU There is NOTHING NOW that con SEPARATE US from HIS LOVE .. _.... ~- "'r 


/.., ,, 
When He comes again to JUDGE the LIVING and tre DEAfJ - - - we shall be FOUND IN HIM! 
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The sentence of~d's WRATB>and~ COMDENATIO?Ywill NEVER STRIKE US - - b~se 


God;s Son has SHARED our TRANSGRESSIONS - He has REMOVED our INIQUITIES! 


"IT IS FINISHED!" In this WORD from the CROSS the({iERNAL VICTO~has ALREADY BEEN 


~ ! (§""od's ANG~w~ and with our WORLD hes now been ATONED for - E JUSTt{] - --
has been te>EASED -Es WRA~has been PLACATED! "FOR GOD SENT NOT HIS SON 


INTO THE WORLD TO CONDEMN THE WORLD, BUT THAT THE WORLD THROUGH HIM 


MIG HT BE SA VE D ! II 


That is the INF INATE COMFORT of the CHRIST IAN GOSPEL . "IT IS FINISHED! 11 Qesus' 


woi9is ACCOMPLISHED - God is NOWtGLORIFIED on the EARTW- He is/GLORIFIED~ 


THANK -
GOD, "IT IS FINISHED!" Amen!!! --








Carl Thrun 


Luke 23: 42 


Sixth Wednesday in Lent: 


Intro. Tonight we will again see Christ's unspeakable love for sinners. 
There on the cross of Calvary 1 tormented with inccmprehensible pain, 
our Lord's heart goes out with all mercy and loving kindness to a sinner, 
a sinner for whan He was suffering the very torments of hell. This 
sinner was none other than the dying thief. 


I. This man was a convict, a criminal. He was dying for bis violation 
of the law. Cold, ru'Ehiess, selfish - - he had no respect for society or 
property. We can picture him as a man who spent maey hours trying to 
elude the police or to tabricate lies and falsehoods to escape the ldlll 
clutches of justice. He was a man who lmw nothing else than self. He 
had no use for other people. 


II. Now, as he was suffering his due p'lllrlshment, he found him.self in the 
presence of Christ. He recognized that here was a man who was different 
fran aey other man he had ever encountered. As he watched and listened 
to Jesus, he discovered one who was holy and without sin. He was struck 
by the tremendous love of Jesus, who had no desire for revenge, no thought 
of hatred or contempt. This holiness of Jesus opened up a view of his 
own soul and revealed the mass of sin collected there. All the wrongs that 
he had done passed in review before the ~e of him memory so that final]y 
he could see before himself' nothing but a gap ing hell waiting to receive 
h:im into eternal tonnents. Thus it is that he cried: "Lord, remember me 
when thou comest into Tey kingdom. 11 


of Christ? It is o.rt.en very 
-----r'l'--~~--.--~~~,_ ...... ~~:-i----~:--::"""""I~ easy to rec e mechamcal , 1 es, e eve that am a sinner. I am 


sor.ry f or the sins which I have cOlllidtted against God. 11 These words can 
be recited without any real feeling as to their significance. But if you 
put yourself in the presence of Christ and compare your llf e with His, there 
can be no doubt as to the ft.te of your soul. The holiness of Christ will 
show forth your sins as clearly as a n ink spot on a white table cloth. You 
will £eel within yourself, not merely intellectually but with your whole 
being, that you are a sinner. All pride will Yanish. 


IV. When this dying thief had discovered his sins and realized his great 
need, he looked toward Christ and fourid there a Christ who was filled 
with mercy and love. He saw the Savior ' s expression of mercy and forgive
ness. He heard Him ask. His Father DI to forgive the people. 11Father, 
.forgive them for they know not what """tlley do. 11 This brought light to his 
soul. God •s Holy Spirit liglit.ed within his sin-darkened soul a light of 
hope and of faith and caused him to turn pleadingly to Christ and to say, 
11Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Tey Kingdan. 11 







V. And what was Jesus' repien - "Today shalt thou be with me in paradise. rr 
What greater love is th'.ere the love of Christ? Here he was - this man 
of crime and sin, this man who justly deserved to pay for his crimes with 
his <Mn life - assured of paradise. He waul.d live in all honor and glory 
with his iedeemer for ever. The precious blood of Jesus had covered his 
guilt_, and now he was ready to enter the glories of paradise. He would 
henceforth dwell in the presence of the majesty of God. 


VI. KnOW'ing that there is such love available., take it nOW'., thank God for 
it., am dedicate your life to expressing appreciation and gratitude by 
living a God-pleasing life. Don't wait to take hold of this love. No one 
knCMs whether he will have the eleventh hour chance of the thief on the 
cross. Your life can be snubbed out in an instant. Tell others of this 
great love. Spread the good news1 








6th \'lednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


I E NONINE J F..SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 27: 33-44 (KJV) And when they were come unto a place called Golgotha, 
that is to say, a place of a skull, they gave HLm vinegar 


to drink mingled with gall: and when He had tasted thereof, He would not drink. 
And they crucified H:im, and parted His garments, casting lots: that it might be 
fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, They parted My garments aIWng them, and 
upon My vesture they cast lots. And sitting down they watched Him there; and set 
up over His head His accusation written, THIS IS J ESUS THE KING OF THE JEWS. Then 
were there two thieves crucified with Him, one on the right hand, and another on 
the left. And they that passed by reviled Him, wagging their heads, and saying, 
Thou that destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three days, save Thyself. If 
Thou be the Son of God, come dovm from the Cross. Likewise also the chief priests. 
mocking Hjm, with the scribes and elders, sajd, He saved others; H:imself He cannot 
save. If He be the King of Israel, let Hjm now come dovm from the Cross, and we 
will believe Him. He trusted in God; let Him deliver Him now, if He will have Him; 
for He said, I am the Son of God . The theives also, which were crucified with Him, 
cast the same in His teeth. 


THE CROSS AND :rr SALVATION 


And they cr.:.cified Him . That 1 s about all the evangelists tell us - noth· 


ing about what was going on in t he mind of Jesus - nothing about the spikes, the 


hammer, and the soldiers who handled them - nothing about the expression on Jesus ' 


face when the nails were driven through His hands and feet - nothing about the 


brutal thump with which the Cross was thrust into its hole. We are given none of 


the gory details which might thrill and excite our morbid sense of curiosity, or . ...: 


cause our nerve ends to tingle for a moment and the back of our neclts to prickle. 


The account is kept very simple - with none of the heroics, none of the dramatics, 


nothine that strives just for effect. The reason is that we are dealing here with 


God, and we must either respond to Him in faith, or we must reject Him in unbelief, 


We are not merely to see this as a tradedy, but we are to understand that our 


very salvation is at stake. We do well to weep under the Cross, but for ourselves 


and for our children; not pity for Him, but repentance for ourselves; not sane 


sentimental Isn't that too bad? but Hy God, v1hat have I done? 


If this is God in Christ, then it is God who has run headlong into man, 


and who was broken? This is the most amazing thing that there is about the Chris-


tian God . Here is our God, able and willing to suffer - not God remote and un-


moved and unmovable; not the God of perpetual rest, but the God who seeks man un-


til He finds him, the God who talces into His own heart the hurt and guilt of man, 


the God who is literally smashed to pieces on man. This is what makes the Cross 


the climax of history. It is the high point of the Bi ble because everything else 
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has be en heading toward it. Here is God, who made the initial decision with regarc 


to fallen man, then and there declaring that He w uld put enmity between the Seed 


of the i.oman and t..he devil. The Seed of the woman would crush the head of' the 
tlf 


s erpent, but onJ.y1\a great, fatal cost to Himself. The serpent would bruise His 


heel - the deadly poison woul d enter into His mm being and v10uld kill Him. Thus_ 


you have Calvary already in the Garden of Eden. You have it in God asking Abraham 


to offer up his only son Isaac, this son whom he so dearly lo,red, not only to show 


his l ove for God, but, above all, to show God ' s love for man. You have it in the 


brazen serpent, hung up in the wi lderness so that whoever looks upon it lives; who-


ever refuses to look dies . You have it in the history of Israel - God continuing 


to go after His recalcitrant people so that Isaiah could look and see in it all 


Golgotha - the Lord laying on Him the i.Tliq1.1ity of us alU 


But this is just what makes the Cross such a scandal and an offense -


that God in meeting man head on is smashed by man! 1.Ian, of course, s eys that it 


is all wrong, that this is not God, and he can prove itl Dare Him if He is God ! 


He wants us to believe in Him, He says. All right , we herewith promise that we 


will believe in You as our God if You come down from the Cr oss . Just as we in-


sisted all along, He cannot be God; otherwise He wouldn ' t hang there. In fact , yo~ 


must wonder now about all the help that He gave to so many others. Was it pure 


deception? 1Vhs it perhaps what some of us have been saying all along - that He die 


what He did by Beelzebub, the chief of the devils? At aey rate, it is perfectly 


clear that if He did help others, He cannot help Hllisel f . He forgive sins? He 


saved others? - That 's a big l augh when you see it in the light of the fact that 


He cannot even save Hlliself. He says He ' s the Son of God. Let God interfere, 


then, if God has the kind of delight in Him that He claims . Wasn 1t this fair? 


7lasn 1t there even something noble and heroic about it to call God so directly into 


the picture and insist that you will take the consequences by letting this One's 


blood be upon you and your children? It reminds you of Eli j ah and the prophets of 


Baal. That's how Elijah taunted them when their god woul dn't answer because he 


was so obviously a false god, a god ·for whom you could slash your vrrists and cry 


out in pain and g.,IDan and dance and do what you will - he will not answer because 
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he is not. So the God whose Son this Jesus represented Himself to be wouldn't anl 


couldn 't answer either - because He just does not exist. 


Let's be honest about it: there is a genuine truth herel You must take 


everything that Jesus claimed about Himself and everything that Jesus did and hold 


it up aga:inst His Cross.. If He was the Son of God, then the Son of God was here 


dying the most horrible death of a blasphemer . If He saved others, then here is 


the place where He obviously cannot save Himself. If He is the One in whom God is 


well plea~ed, then here is the place v.11 ere the good pleasure of God is turned a


ga:ins t Him. If His hanls really reached out and touched l epers and blind and deaI 


and restored them to full health - well, now those hands can reach out for nothing 


except their own pain; and as they clutch, they clutch only the great spikes that 


hold Him to the Cross. If His life was being about His Father's business, then 


where does the Cross fit into the Father's bus:iness? That 1s really the inescap


able question with which we are confronted here. If the Cross means that He can


not be the Son of God, then He wasn ' t the Son of God either under oath, and there


for He was guilty of blasphemy. If He was the Son of God, then He is the Son of 


God also an the Cross. But who wants such a God? The Cross is the judgment which 


we speak on such a God. Ve don't want such a God, because then all of our pride 


and self-goodness goes right out the windmv. 


Make no mistake about this 1 All of us are there on Calvary, because 


there is not a one of us who cannot find himself there if he is willing to look 


hard enough and deeply enough. There was the centurion, a very good man, a man 


interested very much in the right, the highest kind of worldling that you will 


ever find anywhere. He knows that something went wrong here with Roman justice, 


because, if nothing else, here was a righteous man who was dying. Here we see man,, 


MYSELF, face to face with the heaped-up wrongs of the world and able to do nothing 


much more than smite upon his breast, and let the wrongs cont:inue to heap up, and 


regard the wrongs as always done by others, with self hav:ing no part in them ex


cept to condemn from a distance. There are other soldiers there, the very men who 


did the crucifying. These were hardened men, like ourselves when we fly in the 
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face of God deliberately, do what we want to do, and make no bones about it, sit 


only a few feet away from the center of al 1 history an:i gamble, pass the time, seell 


our o'lm pleasure, even under the Cross, even in church. There are the very religi


ous there, nzy-self at my religious best, the Pharisees and those learned in the 


Scriptures, masters of their Bibles , respected in their religion. They were doing 


their god a service by getting this disturber of the peace out of the w91, out of 


their own wey as well as out of the church's wey. Christ dare never make Himself 


central, otherwise the religion of s elf must always get rid of Him, even if it 


means hanging Him on a Cross to do it. So they stand there mocking, mocking in the 


name of God, mocking at the God who is helpless and refuses to do as they demand. 


11.nd there are disciples there, bewildered by the turn of events, dumb before the 


sudden onslaught of events over which they had no control, numb because they had 


trusted in Jesus for deliverance and now He could not even deliver Himself. 


Yes, we are there; and God lets Himself go to pieces! Vlhy? The only 


other alternative would be to break us into pieces, to destroy our rebellion a ga:inE 


Him once end for all by destroying us forever in hell. This is what is so amazing 


about the God whom we vrorship in Christ Jesus: He lets Himself be broken utterly 


rather than break us; He dies rather thcin destroy us; He gives Himself entirely 


over to us so that we might have our last full VTCJ3" with Him. Why? Ther~ are op~ 


two answers: because He loves us and because He is God - and these are after all -


only one answer: He is the God of love . This is w at the Cross would make clear 


for us once a . ct for all: God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, is not the God 


who stands on His being God, except in love; who claims no majesty except the 


majesty of His love; who exercises no might a"!:cept the power of His l<ife. You wil] 


never learn this from your thinging, or speculating, our philosophizing about God . 


You can know this only as you behol d the Crucified Christ and kneel down before 


Him to confess: 1iy Lo:cd and my God! The Cross is God 's great deed of love; and 


that is why when you and I go to glorying, it can never be in ourselves. Now we 


can glory on in God . Our God is God in the Crucified Christ , the God who opened 


His heart to us and broke His heart for us and over us. That's why the Cross of 
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6th Viednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows, 1964 


IN NOMINE JF.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 18: 37,38 Pilate therefore said unto Him, Art Thou a king then? Jesus 
answered, Thou sayest that I am a king. To this end was I 


born, and for t his cause came I into the world, that I should bear witness unto 
the truth. Every one that is of the truth heareth My voice. Pilate saith unto 
Him, What is truth? 


ifilAT IS TRUTH? 


Several centuries before the birth of Christ, a Greek philosopher named 


Diogenes walked the streets of Athens, clothed rather strikingly in a barrel. Eve1 


more striking was the fact that he cartied a lantern in broad daylight. Whenever 


someone asked him what he was doing, he said he was looking for an honest man. 


Diogenes, contrary to the impression he may have created, was not a practical jokel 


He was a cynic philosopher, graphically demonstrating a cardinal tenet of his systE 


- that there is nothing absolute, no man altogether honest and no complete truth •• . 


An advocate of a similar philosophy in Rome, named Carneades, graphically demon-


strated the same idea in another way. One day in the Roman Senate he completely 


proved a proposition and the next day he got up and completely proved exactly the 


opposite. Marzy" of these ancient cynics were high-minded people endeavoring to dis· 


cover the deepest meaning of life. They found enough in human life and in the 


character of man to make their theories sound plausible. 


These same theories were circulating several centuries later when anothe1 


Roman found himself on the spot as the provincial governor of Judea. He was en-


deavoring to discover not so much the meaning of life as the mystery of the prisonE 


whose fate was in his hands. The conversation went back and forth: "Are jou a kin€ 


"Yes, I am.n "What kind of a king are you'Z" "My kingdom is not of this world . If 


it were of this world, then would My servants fight •11 "You say you are a king, 


then'?" "Absolutely. To this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the 


world, that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth 


he'.9-reth My voice .rt Pila te's next statement was more of an answer than a question: 


What is truth? His question may have been on1¥ the exasperated exclamation of a 


practical man who had reached the end of the line. At any rate, he never stopped t 


explain, but went out into the out er porch to make the public declaration: I find 


in Him no fault at all. 
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Pilate had good reason for being cynical. He was a Roman, and primarily 


a career man. He had a difficult assignment. Contemptuous of the people over whoD 


he ruled, contemptuous of the city of J erusalem and its religious rites and religi< 


leaders, contemptuous of his own position which he hoped to use only as a stepping 


stone to better things, Pilate had not had an easy time of it. Previously he had 


insisted on keeping the image of the Roman emperor on the standard of his troops, 


fact resented by the people of Judea. They surrounded his palace, and 7000 of theD 


stayed there a week shouting and screaming, without stopping, until Pilate finally 


gave in and removed the image •••• Now there was Jesus. Pilate knew what the chargE 


would be, and deep down inside he very likely knew that he would give in. For Pil~ 


truth was a personal thing - whatever would serve his om purpose, and save his 


skin, and further the Political system of Rome - that was truth. His own private 


standard of truth caused him to disobey his instincts for justice, and to do 1'11 at 


he abhorred doing - condemning an innocent man. 


What is truth? - What we say and do is a constant witness to the truth b~ 


which we lii'e. For most people truth is a relative thing and changeable. They ha' 


their own brand of truth. Truth is that which works , they say. Whatever brings i.J 


the most people and the most money is considered to be truth - no matter how you gc 


about it. For many people today money is truth. It can provide protection. It 


offers a certain amount of security. It gives power. It is dependable. Others 


think of truth as whatever you can get away with in the framework of society. It ' f 


all right to do what everybody else is doing. It's all right to do anything, if y< 


don 1't get caught. It's all -right to cheat a little, to be a little unfaithful, anc 


to lie a little, as long as you play the game and don't violate the rules . 


This, of course, is not what Christ was talking about when He said: I be< 


witness unto the truth . Every one that is of the truth heareth My voice. The tru1 


of l'i1 ich Christ was speaking is the same one described by St . Paul as the truth 


coming from God. If there should be no other truth in the world, there would stilj 


be this one. If there should be no absolute truth i.11 the world, there would stilJ 
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be this one. Trace everything back to the point where it ultimately originated, ru 


you come face to face with THE truth. God is truth. Where men are faithless and 


untrue, God is always faithful and true. The whole reality of God, His very naturE 


has b£ en revealed to the world in Jesus Christ. That is why Christ could say of H: 


self, I am the Truth. The word for truth used in His conversation wit:1 Pilate meru 


without a veil. Christ Himself was God without a veil. For that reason He came -


to bear witness to the truth - to reveal the great reality of God embodied in His 


own 'P_erson. That is why Christ said: Every one that is of the truth heareth Uy 


voice. When you look at Christ, you look the truth in the eye. Stand before Chru 


and you see the truth face to face. Listen to Christ, and you are hearing the 


truth of God in its ultimate and purest form. 


In Christ we see what happens when God takes off the veil. In Christ we 


come to know ourselves and the truth about sin. Sin is not as modern psychiatrist~ 


Ylould have us believe, an unfortunate quilt complex resulting from unfortunate 


childhood experiences. Sin is man's rebellion against God - rebellion that earns 


penalty, death. We are, all of us, miserable, lost, and condemned because of our 


sin. Sin is not just human weakness, a little mistake God can overlook. Sin is nc 


minor but major. It is terrible, ugly, arrl deadly, something for which the price c 


blood must be paid. 


In Christ the truth about death becomes plain. Death is an enemy. The 


thought of death caused Christ to kneel down in an agony of bloody sweat in the 


Garden of Gethsemane: My soul, is exceeding sorrowf·J.l, even unto death. The truth 


about death forced Him to dry out into the darkness from the Cross: My God, My God, 


why hast Thou forsaken Me? In Christ we see the truth about God's judgment and 


justice, that stark moment of truth, which is the Cross of Christ. 


In Christ we see the truth about God's love. The truth is that in love 


God gave His very best - His only Son . The truth is that Christ suffered and died 


in our place. God made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us that we might be ma.lie 


the righteousness of God in Him. Christ took our punishment upon Himself. In Him 
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there is divine forgiveness, because God wanted it to be so. This is the truth. 


This truth is not relative and changeable - it is not a metaphor or a symbol - but 


absolute reality. It is as true today as it was 2000 years ago. It is true, be-


cause Christ is the truth. 


Christ is Truth. You and I are not in:..a position to judge that truth. 


It judges us . This is the judgment: that the Light came into the world and men 


preferred darkness because their hearts were evil. The truth came into the world 


and men preferred a lie. Why is it that more people do not accept, and live by, 


God's truth? Is it because they are not really seeking truth after all? Are they 


rather looking for security, reputation, pleasure, satisfaction, pmver, prestige? 
,'I. tµV ·-~~ 


How many'\are wi 111
' to pay the price of truth - to own up to what is really in our 


' IM'W' ~1.att~· ~.Ji· ~"-<l~~A' t~f ..et.i-4, C~1!f'!z£d4 .fl. 1(~( - fl-~ A.if./•+/ A. ~-«m
hearts and lives - and at the bas is of all that we do l:i.rrl say. l\t The Cross of Chris1 


• ~I~ ~ ~-4 t-'1"l4h<l~,O. I.<' \ 


is still a stumbling block and an offease to our pride and self-esteem and arroganc 


The Truth in Christ exposes our lives, searching out the dark places, and the must~ 


dusty corners of our selfishness and willfulness. Th!ls kind of truth is not 


popular. It is not what most people are really looking for. Vfhen men find it, thE 


often turn away. 


Truth searches us out, making us uncomfortable, telling us to count the 


cost. On the other hand, Christ gave glorious promises to those who search for 


truth: Ask and it shall be given you, seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall bE 


opened unto you. Christ was not talking here primarily about prayer, but about 


finding the door to truth. He is the Door because He is the Truth. Ask for the 


gift of faith in Christ, and God will give it to you. Seek the truth in Christ, ar 


you will find it. Knock on that door of Truth and it will be opened unto you. No 


honest, wholehearted searcher after truth is going to find the way barred. This is 


the promise of Christ, and we can count on it. Here, finally, in Christ Himself, 


is the only real answer to the age-old question: 1Vhat is truth? Amen. 








6th h'EDN ES DAY IN LENT 
West Henrietta - 1962 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 19: 30 When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, He said) IT IS 
FINISHED. 


Every good story has a climax. The climax is the central point of the 


story. Everything that precedes rr.erel;yr leads up to that ooint. When the climax h.: 


been reached the story comes to a quick conclusion because everything of im!-JortancE 


has been settled • • • •• Tonight we have before us the climax of the greatest story 


ever written, the central point of a story written by God, the deciding point of a 


true story about which centers the welfare of the entire human race. Earlier chap-


ters of the Biole tell us about the creation of the world, the fall of man into sir 


the promise of a Savior to come. Then there are the types of the Messiah, followee 


by the birth of Him who was promised. The Bible describes His innocent life, His 


love for man, His miracles. He meets opposition in the devil who tempts Him and tr 


Pharisees and leaders of the church who because of envy and jealousy condemn Him. 


Finally He is arrested, unjustly condemned, and crucified. 


All of this is background, leading to the climax. The struggle between 


Christ and His arch-enemy, the devil, has now reached its height. One or the other 


must go dovm in defeat. If Jesus had failed in this crucial moment - then the stor 


of Jesus would be the greatest tragedy ever told; the Bible would be the saddest 


book ever written. Thank God - Jesus did not fail. :-re accomplished all that He 


came to do e.nd cried out victoriously, as our glorious hero: IT IS FINISHED. 


There is always the danger that in hearing a story oft en, our senses be-


come dulled and our feelings become less sensitive. Finding ourselves daily sur-


rounded by fiction and m·ike-believe on radio and television, unconscio:.isly Christ 


might become just one more fictitious character and the storvr of His life another 


drama created for our entertainment . We need to remind ourselves again that Jesus 


was a real, living Being; that Jesus was human as we are human. The Bible says, 


Fora3nruch as the children a.re partakers of f lesh and blood, He also, Himself, l ixe-


wise t ook part or' t he same . l'Jot only did He become a man, He subjected Himself to 


all our human experiences. Life was to Him in every way ·,;1hat life is to us. We 


read, He -was in ail points tempted like as we are, yet without sin . That w&.s the 
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great difference, He was without sin. But like us, He labored for His daily bread 


He was surrounded by sin and exposed to temptations and He had to fight against thE 


like we do. Like us, He was subject to weariness, to hunger, to thirst, to suffer: 


and pain. With that in mind, think of the affliction, the hatred, the opposition, 


and the hardship which He had to bear throughout Bis life on earth. Thi.Bkesnecial: 


of those last 18 hours of mistreatment ,ind totture, without sleep, without food, 


without drink. There were the crown af thorns, the nails, the pitch darkness, and 


the terrible agonies that went with being damned and rejected by God for the sins c 


the world. Who can measure the depth of joy in our Savior's heart when He was 


finally able to say, rt is finished? pm sure He thanked God that His life of 


suffering was over and ended • 


.So it is still with the followers of Christ. Jvlillions of Christians have 


at the end of their lives with thankful hearts declared, rt is finimhed . Jesus sai 


&e shall have tribulation ••• rf they have persecuted ~~e, they will also persecute 


you . Luther said, This world is c1. vale of t ears . When St. Paul was about to die, 


he exclaimed in happiness: I have fought a good f ight. J have f inished my course. 


Like Jesus, we have a purpose in life, a job to do. Whether you are a 


father or mother, husband or wife, son or daughter; whether you are an employer or 


employee, housewife or studentJ you ha~e a specific jop to perform for God. As mem 


bers of the church, as believers among unbelievers, as Christians in a non-Christia 


world, you have a common task. Let1 s get on with it thenl }~indful of our purpose 


. in life - as followers of Christ - let us live and work with earnestness and deter-
• 


\ mination, so that when we die we can honestly sny, rt i s finished . Those who work 
. I 


· and live half-he~rtedly, cannot but die halfheartedly. Take up your cross and fol-


low Him, pay the price which true Christia.nity demands, for the day is not far off 


when you will be able to say, rt is finished, iind at the same time hear the disto.nt 


echo, ~·.ell done, t hou good and faithful servs.nt. 


IT IS fDJ~IHEDt - In- His atoning death the old covenant had come to an eni 


Christ•s complete sacrifice, as the great anti-type, ended the whole Old Testament 


ritual. The uplifting of the brazen serpent in the wilderness; the intended offeri 
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of rsaac by his faither 1-;braha.m on :Mt. horiah; the killing of the passover Lamb in 


~gypt, ana the sprinkling of the blood on the door posts of the Israelites; the 


ritual of the scapegoat, laden with imputed s ins of the people, driven into the 


wilderness, never to be seen again; the morning and evening sacrifices in the taber 


nacle and the temple ; the solemn sacrifice on the great day of atonement, when the 


hi3h priest entered the holy of holies to sprinkle the blood of the l amb on the mer 


seat for his own sins and for the sins of the people - all these types and ceremoni 


were fulfilled and ended in Christ on Calvaryts Cross, for by one o.!' "ering r""' h,,th 


nerfected forever t hem thet nre zanctified . 


During the last 24 hours of the Savior1s life the evangelists record 24 


fulfillments of urophecy. Aga in and a gain we meet the phrase: r-rO'\" t 11is was done 


that t he Scriptur~ m~2~t be fulf ill ed . J esus, knowing t hat all these rrophecies 


were fulfilled in Him, could well exclaim: rt is fini~ hed - T nm t he Christ of whorr 


not only }1oser. j 1 t he Law, but of w 1om lso t ie r'ro""'J-i t did speak. As we stand 


b eneath the Cross and compare prophecy with fulfillment we smite our breusts even 


a s the centurion who s tood beneath the cross, and confess: Tru.l.Jr t his was t he .on o 


God. 


IT IJ FINI3HEO. - Our redemption is complete. He has won the victory. 


The redemption of man was the great work for which the lather sent His Son into the 


world. l\hen th6 fulne.>s of' t ime wa ... cvme, ·JOcl sent f orth his .':)on , mc..de of a 1orna.n, 


m:...de urde~ t he un~, t o redeem t liem t hat were unie~ t ht. i,aw. J esus Himself said: 'T'h 


.;;;on of mu. 'l i s come t u seek and t o save t l".d.t ,..-hi ch was l ost . The devil did everythi 


in Mis power to keep Christ from completing our redemption. As soon as J esus had 


b een born, He sent Herod to kill the D:ibe of Bethlehem. In the wilderness he tri ed 


to lead our Savior to distr ust and sin. He enticed the priests and elders t o put 


Christ out of the way prematurely. 'i1'hen all of t hese efforts failed, he worked .tlo 


through Christ ' s d i sciples, saying throu.~h peter: !-fo, Lord, yo l can't ::ro t o Jerusa


l P.m t o suffer .11 t hose thhlg:1 . EVen on Calvary, the devil tri ed to prevent our 


redemptdion by challen~) ng Chr ist: If You are ti," Son o.f ('.od, c ome dm-11 f rom t .1'" e rr 
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The devil stopped at nothing fo his effort to prefent Chcist from f:inj shing His wor 


of redemption. But Christ would not. be stopped. He carrted His work to completic 


and redeemed the world from sin, death, and damnation. rt is finished . 


This cry of Christ moved both heaven and hell. Hell trembled. The hea


vens rejoiced. The earth shook with an earthquake. God took His finger and tore 


the veil in the temple which had separated the people from His presence in the hoJ.s 


of holies from the very top to the bottom, declaring thereby that c;od and man were 


reconciled and that the atonement was genuine and complete. 


It ib finished l - Thank God for what that means to you and me L In the 


early days of America, many small communities had a general store, which sold every 


thing from corn meal to walking plows. Some of these stores had a huge blackboard 


on one wall with a list of all the customers. ~henever Tom Johnston bought a pair 


shoes, or a sack of corn meal, or a harness, this was charged to his account on the 


blackboard. This would continue unt.51 the harvest, when Tom Johnston and the other 


c us tome rs would come to pay their debts. As each raid his bill, the storekeeper 


wrote across his debts, raid •••• we, too, are debtors - debtors before God. Every 


sin is a tlebt. Whenever 8.ny man sins, this is charged to his account, and sooner o 


later must be paid. That time you cheated jn school or in business: that time you 


lost your temper, slandered your nei8hbor, neglected your children; that time you 


quarreled "ith your spouse or lovelessly insisted on your O\lrrl way - God charged the 


sins to your account. payment for you became impossilbe, since your works of today 


ccm never pay for your sins of yesterday. Every day only adds its o~n debts. No 


wonder the Bible speaks of us as lost and condemned sinners. It is at this point t : 


Christ comes to pur. rescue. He ca.me to pay our debts, and when He cried, IT IS 


FINIJHED, God wrote across the names of all of us, in the blood of Jesus - PAID . G 


was in Christ, reconcilin6 the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses 


unt o them. 


What we could never do Jesus did for us. That's why St. Paul could write 


s:r grc.ce are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of 


God, not of works, lest any man should boast . Because Jesus said, It is f inished, 
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Paul could say to the jailer at Philippi, gel.leve on the Lord Jesus Christ and tho\. 


shalt. be saved . Because Jesus said, rt is f' n i shed, I can today assure you that 


God loves ;you and that He will give you everlasting life if you believe in Jesus a:: 


3rour Savior. Because Jesus said, It i::; f inished, we need no works of penance, no 


purgatorial cleansing) and can enter the eternal gates of heaven when we close our 


eyes in death. 


IT I~ FINJSHED1 - Thank God on bended knees tonight. This is Christ's 


victOI"J and your victory over the devil, death, and hell. Tha t 1 s the '!:>&sis for our 


peace with God. Thatts the reason for our comfort and hope in this life and the 


next. That•s our passport to eternity. Amen. 








Sixth Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows 1977 


' ST . LUKE 23: 24-25; 32-46 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Some years ago a student from the University of Illinois Art Department painted a 


very STRIKING PICTURE of how the SCENE ON CALVARY must have looked to JESUS as He 


looked down from the Cross. The artist was trying to give us JESUS' POINT OF VIEW 


as He hung there -- suffering, bleeding dying ••••• I think that is what ST. LUKE was 


trying to do in the Scripture Lesson for tonight --- and that is what, under God, I 


want to try to do in this sermon. 


FORGIVENESS: ' 'FATHER, FORGIVE THESE PEOPLE, FOR THEY DON'T KNOW WHAT THEY ARE DOI NG .'1 


That means that HIS EYES must have rested on the SOIJ>IERS who had nailed Him to the 


cross and who were now throwing ~~clothing. Certainly they "did not know 


what the y were doing .'' They were HARDENED MEN -- IMMUNE TO HUMAN SUFFERING. But 


JESUS prayed that they might be forgiven~ 


From the Cross .Jesus could also see the CHIEF PRIESTS, the SCRIBES, and the Ell>ERS OF 


THE PEOPIE. These were the ones who PLOTTED and ENQ lNEERED His CRUCIFIX ION. E.ven 


-~¥~-
now they were persisting in their MOCKERY and DERIS-;,OQ~-.4w, w~ «« GO~D AT HELPING 


OTHERS - - IBT 'S SEE. HIM SAVE HIMSEI.F IF HE IS REALLY GOD ' S CHOSEN ONE, THE MESSIAH." 
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These religious leaders really did not comprehend the ENORMITY of their CRIME against 


the SON CF Ga> -- but Jesus prayed that they, too, might be forgiven~ 


Then Jesus could see the CRIMINALS who were crucified with Him -- one on His right 


side and the other on His left • One of ~f ~: "SO YOU 'RE THE MESSIAH, ARE YOU? 


PROVE IT BY SAVING YOURSELF -- AND US, TOO, WHILE YOU'RE AT IT~" But the other 


criminal was overcome by a ~~RA?EE POWER -- the likes of which he had never known 


before. • ••••• At any rate he TELLS CFF the other crd:-.iiRal: ''DON'T YOU EVEN FEAR GOD 


WHEN YOU ARE DYING? WE DESERVE TO DIE FOR OUR EVIL DE.EDS, Btrr THIS MAN HASN'T DONE 


ONE THING WRONG ." Then he said to Jesus: " LORD, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME INTO YOUR 


KINGDOM ." And JESUS speaks a word of PARDON AND PEACE to him: "TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH 


ME IN PARADISE. THIS IS A SOLEMN PROMISE ." 


And there were arHERS who, perhaps, were not there personally -- but whom the FORGIV-


ING LOVE CF JESUS embraced in His prayer ------~ 
, 


aad the other faithless disciples. And JESUS prayed that His HEAVENLY FATHER would 


FCllGIVE THEM too. 


And I am sure He was PRAYING FOR!!,~ Don't let us ever forget that OUR SINS -- YOUR 


SINS and MY SINS -- helped to Ptrr HIM THERE. From His ELEVATION ON THE CROSS the 
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VISION <F THE: CRUCIFIED embraced ~ and all people •• for we have ''ALL SINNED AND COME 


SHORT OF THE GLORY OF GOD ." In your heart of hearts YOU KNOW IT and so do I. In one 


way or another EACH ONE CF US has POUNDED ONE NAIL AFTER ANOTHER into our BLEED!?«; 


SAVIOR.•••••• •nd all the while He prays for us: "FATHER, FORGIVE THESE PEOPLE ." 


But there is more -- MUCH, MUCH MORE -- VASTLY MORE~ Jesus sees how it will be with 


US when the hour comes when we mustQ It seems that He knows how ANXIOUS and 


AFRAID we will be when that hour comes. He wants us to know that THE,N something 


GREAT and WONDERFUL and ETERNAL will happen for us -·- just as it HAPPENED FOR HIM 
~ .,.----~ ~ 


and just as He PROMISED TO THE DYDi; CRIMINAL. He says: ''FATHER, I COMMEND MY SPIRIT 


TO YOU" -- and with those words He died. 


Ever since that GOOD FRIDAY, we can COMM&ND OUR SPIRITS into the HANDS <F OUR HEAVENLY 


FAT HER. Our Savior SEES US NOW from the VA NI AGE POINr of the HIGHEST HEA VE:N. He has 


already SHED every LAST DROP of His HOLY AND PRECIOUS BLOOD for our REDEMPTION. And 


NOW as for HIM --- SO FOR US --- there will be ANOTHER MORNI?«; ···--- T H E G R E A l ..... _, 


M 0 R N I N G 0 F G 0 D ~ We shall wake up to see everything v~r.x,...§l~ID and 


very B£AQIIfUL. Fl.AMIR; and GLOW!?«; on the TAPESTRIES OF HEAVEN will be all the Utt14 
~ 


things we BEGAN TO DO and NEVER COMPI.ETFJ> •• but no/\C~D, GLORIFIED, and 


TRA~FIGURED by ... HllMswho has PRECEDED US and who NOW "PLEADS FOR US " before the THRONE ____...., 
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of His HEAVENLY FATHER through all eternity. 


There is an fi' ~iiVAL PICT~of C~~ AND THE CRUCIFIEION which as first glance 


looks like the USUAL PICTURE of the CROWD and the THREE CROSSES • But OVER IN THE 


CORNER there is s MAN TAKING OPF HIS SHOES: There ts@!~in his face. He 


is taking off his shoes because HERE -- AT THE roar OF THE CROSS H he as COME HOME~ 


So in ALL THE CHURCHES OF CHRISTENDOM TODAY ·-··· all those that STAND IN THE LIGHT 


OF THE CROSS ·----·· H A V~ C 0 M E H 0 M E ·---- to the HOME OF WARMrH and 


LOVE and NO LONELINESS AT ALL •••••••• This is the POWER OF THE CROSS; over the 


FINAL FACT OF DEATH! Amen. 








THE THIEF'S FATHER 
IT 1 S OVER -- IT'S F<I NALLY OVER -- HE'S DEAD! NO, "NOJ THE ONE 
CALLED ·JESUS -- HE ' S BEEN D~AD FOR S©ME J. IME NOW. L' M TALKING 
ABOUT MY SON, DISMAS -- THE ONE TO THE RIGIH OF JESUS! •.••. YOU'VE: 
HEARD OF HIM, OF COURSE -- MY SON, T~E CROQK, WHO WAS CRUCIFIED 
WITH HIM -- MY SON WHO TVRNED-:i:o HIM AS THEY WERE ALL GOING 
THROUGH THE T:HROES OF DEATH -- MY SON WHO CRIED our TO HIM: 
'JESUS, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME INTO YOUR KINGLY POWER. 11 


I CJ\N 1 T BEGIN TO TEb.L YOU THE SAAM I FELT THAT DAYIAS F.OLLOWED 
AT A GREAT DISTANCE -- F:OLLOWED THAT RfWCt:SSlON UP THE HILL TO 
CALVARY . I WATCHED THEM C~RRY THEIR CRDSSES. NO OTHER P.UNISH
MENT HAS THE 'SHAME ATTACHED TO IT tlKE CRUCIFIXIDN. TME OST 
DETl:STABLE OF HUMANITY ARE THE G:B U :I i; I:f D -- ti=IE TRASH,. THE 
WORSr, THE SHAMEFUL --- HANGING THERE - tjNCLOTHED - AKED --
STRIPPED OF THE LAST SHRED OF DIGNITY. 


HE SHAME I £ELT FOR MY SON IS NOTHING COMPARED TO THE ~HAME I 
ft'.LT FOR MYSELF -- THt SHAME OF REMEMlif~-RING HOW I HAD FAILED 
~ IM AS HIS FATHER, YES'", I 'KNEW I 'HAD F.AILED HIM. I WAS RART OF 
THE REASON HE CHOSE THE L FE HE DID -- HAT I DID & WHAT I HAD 
FAILED TO DO! 
AS I WAJCHED HIM HANGING THERE, TWO MEMORIES KEPT COMING BACK TO 
HAUNT ME. I REMEMBER H 0 W AS HE WAS GROWING UP, ~E NEVER 
MEASURED UP IO ·MY STANDARDS -- HE COULD 1NEVER BE 11 GOOD ENOUGW 
fOR ~E. .rMY DISMAS WILL NOT TURN OUT LIKE SO MANY OF THOSE 
OTHER KID , 11 I V,OWED. 11ll!E WILL BE A TRUE & FAITHFUL SON OF 
IJ SRAEL. 11 THE RABBI TAUGHT HIM - I IAUGHT HIM' --- I WAS ALWAYS 
SCOLDING"' HIM, PRESSING RIM FOR MORE. 11 YOU CAN DO BETTER THAN 
~HAli , 11 I KEPT SAYING. WljEN IT CAME TIME FOR HIS 'BAR MITZVAl-l, 
l WAS 3.0 PROUD OF HIM; HE DID SO WELL . 
THEN, JUST AS HE w~s -ENTERING HIS TEENS, HIS MOTH~R -- MY WIFE -· 
DIEEJ. I 1$HOULD HAVE D'(s~WN CLOSER TO t1Y SON DlJRING TIME -- B:ONDED 
WITH HIM. INSTEAD, I PE~T ANGER - R~SENTMENT - HURT - AIN -
WHEN I WAS AROUND HIM. Ht;. REMINDED ME SO MUCH OF ~ER, & I 
MISSED HER -- OH, HOW I MISSED HER •••• ••• I l HREW MYSELF INTO MY 
~ORK -- WORK - - CONSTANT WORK! ••.• I HAD NO-:JIME FOR HIM .••. ! 
~ORKED TO AVOID MY EMPTINESS, M¥ PAIN --- FORGETTING THAT HE 
HAD PAIN TOO. 
'f. HEN SUDDENkY •••. • HE WAS GONE. HE JUST WASN'T A'ROONO ANYMORE. 
I NEVER KNgW WHERE HE WAS -- OR WHEN HE MIGHT APPEAR. OH , HE 
GAME AROUND WHEN HE NEEDED MONEY -- WHEN HE WANTED ME TO 1 B8IL 
RIM OUT" OR 11 OVER A LOSS" B8CAUSE OF S0METHING HE l:IAD DONE. 
f SENT HIM THE MONEY, BUT I NEVER WENT TO §EE HIM -- I COULDN'T. 
I WAS 6ECOMING EVEN MORE SITTER.---~LL THAT I HAD 1l0NE FOR HIM 
-- Akj.. THE TRAINING - - HE HAD THROWN LT Alt AWAY. 
THEN \!ORD CAME THAT HE HAD Bt COME INVOLVED IN ANOTHER F ACAS 
ANOTHER IDRUNKEN BRAWL -- & HE BRUT LLY KILLED A COt1_PA ION OVER 







~OTHING -- NOTHING! AND THEY CAUGHT HIM - AS THEY HAD DONE SO 
~ANY TIMES BEFORE. ONLY THIS TIME THE JUDGMENT WAS, "NO MORE! 
JISMAS - NO MORE WILL YOU BE ALLOWED TO BRAWL, TO HURT, TO KILL. 11 


~E WAS CONDEMNED TO DIE -- TO DIE. .•..•• ON A CR 0 SS. 
I CAM~HERE HIDING MYSELF. I DO NOT WANT HIM TO SEE MEI -- IF HE 
)JD, HE.)!OU[D NOT UNDERSTAND. I ~ID NOT COME HERE TO SCOLD ~IM -
ro SH8M~IM .•.• I'M HERE TO p CE MY OWN GUILT - MY SHAME -- MY SON 
rl-IERE ON A CROSS -- DO YOU SEE?? ----1 SHARE THE RESPONSIB ILIJ Y ! 
.• •... AND A:S I STAND HERE NOW -- AT T~IS MOMENT -- EVERYTHING HAS 
}HANGED! IT'S HARO TO BELI~VE -- BUT I ~EARD I~ WITH MY OWN,. 
E~RS -- AND J BELIEVE IT TOO ... . •. MY SON - MY SON IS NOW IN 
~EAVEN -- IN PARADISE -- BECAUSE OF THIS JESUS, WHO W'AS 
:RUCIFIED WITH HIM! ALL THE GUILT -- ALL THE SHAME -- & NOW ALL 
rHE PAIN ----- IT'S ALL GONE! 0 NE ! 
~ESPITE ALL THE MOCKING - THE CURSING - THE UNRELENTING RIDICULE 
--- - WITH MY SON I HAVE t!IO DOUBT ~ THAT JESUS WAS INNOCENT 
-- THAT HE IS Af> RiflATE HAt IT NAILED TO HIS CROSS: "THE KING 
F THE JEWS! 11 Q1E HAO EVEN TAKEN Tijl PLACE OF THE OTHER ONE WHO 
/AS TO UI E WITH MY SON --- BARABBAS) I RELIEVE THAT THIS JESUS 
/AS THE GOO'S CHOSEN ONE - THE MESSIAH - THE SAVIOR ---- THE ONE 
~ROPHESIED BY THE PROPHET ISAIAH: 11 NUMBEREO WITH THE TRANSGRES
'ORS -- DESPISED.& REJECTED -- A MAN OF SORROWS & ACQUAINTED 
ITH GRIEF . 11 I SAW IT WITH MY OWN EYES! 


.ND SD DID MY SON - MY SON, HANGING THERE - HELPLESS ON THE CROSS 
- LIFE DRAINING FROM HIM -- DROP BY DROP ----HE SAW! THIS IS 
IOD'S SON -- PROMISED TO ADAM AND EVE LONG AGO WHEN PARADISE WAS 
PST BY OUR DISOBEDIENCE - AND DEATH BEGAN. THIS IS THE ANSWER 
lJFrUMANKIND'S ~OST URGENT PRAYER! •...••• DID YOU HEAR MY SON'S 
RAYER? HIS MOTHER & I TAUGHT HIM TO PRAY -- BUT THIS PRAYER: 
~ORD, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME INTO YOUR KINGDOM!" WHAT A 
ONFESSION OF HOPE -- DYING HOPE FOR MY SON! AND I'LL NEVER, EVEf 
ORGET WHAT JESUS ANSWERED HIM: "TODAY -- TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH 
E -- IN PARADISE -- PARADISE -- 'HEAVEN WITH THE LORD, THE 
ESSIAH -- IN MERCY . •••• • OUR HEAVENLY FATHER SAVED MY SON BY 
IVING HIS SON. 
ND I BELIEVE TH-~S JESUS DIED FOR MY SJN TOO -- MY GUILT, MY 
HAME, MY SHORTCOMINGS. I BELIEVE JESUS - WITH MY SON - IS 
AITING TO WELCOME ME TOO. F~OM MY SON I TOO HAVE LEARNED TO 
~AY : 11 ORD, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME IN YOU KINGDOM!" 








6th Wednesday in .Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. J obn 19: JO When Jesus had received the vinegar, He said, It is finished . 


THE WORD OF ACCOMPLISHMENT 


My food is to do the will of Him who sent Me, and to accomplish His 


worlC. This was the interpretation which Jesus gave to His own life, so that if 


you want to ask why He did this or why He did that - there is the answer. I am 


come to finish His work - to bring to completion ltlat is the work of God and what 


o~ God can do. This is why Jesus is called the Word of God. You remember that 


at the creation God said, Let there be, and there was. Let there be light, and 


there was light. God thought it, and God willed it, and God spoke it. That is 


how the world crune into being. In the counsels of eternity God thought out and 


planned our salvation. This is the love of God that He willed to save us sinners . 


But here was something which He could not '1erely speak into being. Here was . 
something which God had to work into being because He is God. It is not as simpl1 


for Him as for us, because He is God and whatever He says actually" is. We tell 


someone that we forgive him, but this is quite superficial, and we may hold all 


sorts of reservations with regard to the forgiveness and the one forgiven. But 


God works out what Hel says. Therefore, when He forgives, there must be a very 


real taking away of the sin, and the only way it can be taken away is if God 


takes it into Himself. The only other altemative would be to damn it forever 


in hell so that it llOuld no more rise up in His sight. But God would not damn 


us. That is w}\y Jesus came - to fashion forgiveness for us so that it would be 


reality - to do the will of God for our salvation. Here on Calva:ey is Christ 


working the work of God and bringing it all to completion in order that there 


might be a finished redemption for us. 


We need think of only one passage here. God says, I have removed your 


sins from Me as far as the East is from the Nest, and I remember them against 


you no more . But this is God who speaks, the God who is all-knowing, the God 


who cannot possibly forget. The only way this promise is possible for God is if 


He does something with our sins that really removes them as far as the East is 


from the West - if He really does something with our sins that causes them to 
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exist no longer so that His mind can be wiped clean of them and His omniscience 


cannot even remember them - so .ful~ are they done aws:y. This is what Jesus 


came to do, and this was the God-given purpose that ran through all of His life. 


We hear it already at Bethlehem as the angel brings the good tidings of great joy 


that to us the Savior is born, Christ the Lord. We see it at His circumcision, 


where He shed His first blood in order that His name might properly be called 


Jesus, for His would save His people from their sins. We hear it from the 12-


year-old Boy in the Temple: Wist ye not that I must be about My Father's bus:iness~ 


We hear it in His repraach of His enemies as He tells that that He is come to 


seek and to save that which was lost. We hear it in His great, yearning invita


tion: Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will give you 


rest . We see it in His prayer of bloody sweat in Gethsemane, His bearing of the 


Cross, His hang~g upon the accursed tree, His being forsaken of God, His ago


nizing thirst. Here is the Savior of sinners1 Here is the work of God and the 


completing of God's work, for God so loved the world that He gave His only-begot


ten Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but have everlasting 


life. 


Now Jesus cries out with a loud voice, It is finished! It is almost 


as if He needed that drink in order that He might so cry out and that He might 


cry out in the loudest possible voice. The veey loudness of the cey :llnpressed 


the centurion - so much so that he smote upon his breast and confessed Jesus as 


a righteous man and the Son of God. This was one cry that Jesus wanted everyone 


to hear. The loudness tells us very plainl;y' that He Himself finished His work, 


and no one was shoving Him into an end that was not part of the whole purpose of 


His coming. No man was taking His life from Him. He had power to lay it down, 


and He had power to take it again. So He cried out with a loud voice, It is 


fini shed! 


To whom was · He so crying out? Surely to His Father who had sent Him 


into the world - into this far place from home - that He might work the works of 
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God. He was telling His Father that as He looked it all over from His vantage 


point on the Cross He could see that His mission had been accomplished. He was 


now ready to come home •••• Surely, too, He was shouting this into the teeth of 


the devil, who had had his last desperate go at Jesus in His great thirst. SATANi 


YOU ARE OVERCOME! It is finished! 


Surely there must have been a loud cry of victory throughout the cor


ridors of heaven. This was what Abraham already longed to see. In faith he saw: 


it and rejoiced to see Christ's day and was glad. This is what David sang of so 


longingly in his great psalms - David, who needed this special assurance of 


total forgiveness because of his adultery and murder. This is what old S:imeon 


saw already in the Babe, for God had permitted him to see the salvation which 


God had prepared before the face of all people, a Light to lighten the Gentiles 


and the Glory of God's people Israel. Now it was all completed, and their faith 


had not been in vain. 


Surely Jesus wanted those who stood under the Cross to hear His cry -


those who had mocked Him and ppit upon Him and yelled so loud that they did not 


hear anything that they did not want to hear. But Jesus cried with such a loud 


voice that they had to hear - hear at least enough to sow the seed for Peter's 


sermon on Pentecost and to know not only that they killed the Prince of Life but 


also that neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none other name 


under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved - because He could cry out, 


It is finishedt 


Surely Jesus also wanted us to hear and believe. He had come to be 


our Way to God. It is finished - the Way is open. Whatever sin or disobedience 


clogged the way to God is now cleared away, and we can now come to the Father by 


Him. He is the Truth because now there is a faithful saying and worthy of all 


c:tcceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am 


chief. He is the Life because He took all of our sinful life into Himself and 


died its deserved death on the Cross so that we might get it back from Him as 
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etemal life - life of the restored relation wit.h God - life that is His own 


great gift to us. 


It is finished! With that the great veil in the temple tore from top 


to bottom, and man, not merely his representative, but all of us ean go directly 


into the Holy of Holies, in the very presence of God. You must never let this 


loud cry of your Savior die in your heart. No matter what may come upon you, 


you must go out to meet life and death with this cry of eternal victory: It is 


finishedl Amen. 








\The Sixth Wedr'lesday in Lent 
I 
March 22, 1972 
·Rolling Meadows, Illinois 


' l 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


0 IHI l~HQ) IM\ I IHI E JJIE S WI 


' -'st. Luke 23: 39 - 43: ONE OF THE CRIMINALS WHO WERE HANGED RAILED AT HIM, 
SAYING, "ARE YOU NOT THE CHRIST? SAVE YOURSELF AND 


US! 11 BUT THE OTHER REBUKED HIM, SAYING, "DO YOU NOT FEAR GOD, SINCE YOU ARE 
UNDER THE SAME SENTENCE OF CONDEMNATION? AND WE INDEED JUSTLY; FOR WE ARE 
RECEIVING THE DLE REWARD OF OUR DEEDS; BUT THIS MAN HAS DONE NOTHING WRONGo" 
AND HE SAID, "JESUS, REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU COME IN YOUR KINGLY POWER." AND 
HE SAID TO HIM, "TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE." 


Our Lord was SEVERELY CRITICIZED because of the COMPANY He KEPT. @"s ENEMIESJsaid, 


"THIS MAN RECEIVES SINNERS AND EATS W. TH THEM. 11 But NEVER did He k_!Zp such WRETCH


ED company as in the HOUR of His DEATH. (!!:aiaBwas RIGHT when he said, "HE WAS NUMBERED 


WITH THE TRANSGRESSORS .• 11 He was CRUCIFIED between CRIMINALS. ~he ROMAN]}usual ly 


crucified SEVERAL CRIMINALS at ONCE. It made RETRIBUTION quite SPECTACULAR. It also -
SAVED TIME. 


~e - on CALVARY - is a CONDEMNED CRIMINAL to whom our Lord solemnly PROMISED 


ETERNAL LIFE. He was GUILTY. He ADMITTED that he DESERVED what he was getting.~ -
'!lust we not ENVY HIM? Wouldn't you like to DIE HEARING WHAT HE HEARD!- - o~d 


s~ng, l)TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, TODAY YOU SHALL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE." No one 


ever died MORE SURE of HEAVEN than the DYING THIEF. 


How ego we ACCOUNT for this? Isn't it really a MISTAKE? Doesn't the KIND of a LIFE a man -JeVE-S. =-~Shave anything to do with getting to HEAVEN? Is HEAVEN the ABODE of~d€URQ_ER· -ms]) O~sly there was NOTHING GOOD in THIS MAN'S LIFE to be REWARDED. 


But there was 1 thing HERE on CALYARY that was RARE and BEAUTIFUL - - and it EXPLAINS 


\ 
EVERYTHING. It is this CRIMINALS PENITENCE. He genuinely ADMITS HIS GUILT. He makes 


his CONFESSION. Now this is no saving virtue in the eyes of the WORLD - - but we remember 
- ----·~--


(§! Lord]saying to those who murmured AGAINST HIM for keeping BAD COMPANY, "THERE WILL 
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BE MORE JOY IN HEAVEN OYER ONE Slb!NER WHO REPENTS THEN OVER 99 RIGHTIOUSNESS 


PERSONS WHO NEED NO REPENTENCE . 11 


Our Lord did not CLASSIFY ~LE as·iWE often doo W!.!b...!:!!m it was ~6ooD or sAi?) -- -
(RIGHTEOUS '0r UNRIGHTEOU€j To Him the SELF-STYLED RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE -('.ff;; PIETlSTIC 


€HARISEE3 - w~e the FARTHEST AWAY from the KINGDOM of GOD . If HE ever became IM


PATIENT, it was with THEMo They attained their STAltfs of R 'IG HTEOUSNESS o~y MAGNIFY--
ING the SINS of OTHERS and MINIMIZING their OWN. They said to their BROTHER, 11 LET ME 


TAKE THE SPECK 0 UT OF YOUR EY 11 
- - when there was a LOG in their OWN EYE. Their 


Y. ~- ~ -
MORALITY was SUPERFICIAL and CRITICALo They CLEANSED the OUTSIDE of the . CUP - but 


the ~E ~as~ of[!LTH and WICKEDNESS) They practiced PIETY without knowing the 


MEAN ING of BROTHERLY LOVE - which is the ESSENCE of PIETY o ees~was FED UP wiJ:b...!b1s 


kind of RIGHTEOUSNESS . 


Our Lord onee said, 111 CAME NOT TO CALL THE RIGHTEOUSNESS BUT SINNERS . 11 That explains 


His position . I~ 1t that H~ was PARTIAL to certa in ·~TYPES of SINNERS - or that He regarded -
a>cA. kind of SIN as being WORSE than another. He came to EAltTH with a REMEDY for SIN -


ALL SIN - - - e1,;.~{~pVELESSNESS and HYPOCRISYJ He wanted AJ.L MEN to ENJOY GOD'S 


FORGIVENESS. He wanted it SO MUCH that He let men CRUCIFY HIM to bring it about. 


But >:;ou CANNOT{iiija MAN who DOES NOT WANT HELP ·. You cannotfORGI W a man who - -
~s, 111 AM NO SINNER. 11 Y2 u CANNOT(6j>PLY a REME~to someone who will NOT ADMIT 


that he is SICK 0 


11THOSE WHO ARE WELL," our Lord said, 11 HAYE NO NEED OF A PHYSICIAM 11 


- . what -Certainly He was being SARCASTIC ./ He really meant - and those who HEARD Him KNEW it was -
"YOU SELF-RIGHTEOUS PEOe.J::E WHO TIH:lt 1K YOU ARE SPIRITUALLY SOUND and WHOLE are - . 
the most HOPELESS PEOPLE ON EARTH. FORGIVENESS CANNOT MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU 


BECAUSE YOU DO NOT KNOW HOW TO CONFESS . YOU DESP ISE GOD 'S OFFER OF LIFE -
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BECAUSE IN YOUR DEADNESS YOU DO NOT KNOW YOU ARE DEAD .. 11 


Before God ALL MEN ARE SINNERS - - and there is LITTLE to be GAIN ED bl distinguishing -
"'4man's SINS from anothers. "TJ:!ERE l:S· NO DIFFEREN <7E, 11 says6t. PaufJ 11ALL HAVE SINNED 


.. 


AND FALLEtY SHORT OF THE GLORY OF GOD. 11 The difference is .J!!...somethins else. It is in -
KNOWING that we are SINNERS or NOT KNOWING IT - in CONFESSING our SINS and 


BEGGING God's FORGIVENESS - - or in LIVING the LIE that WE ARE RIGHTEOUS and can get -
a~g WITHOUT CHRIST .. (S\. Joh~puts it this way: 11 1F WE SAY WE HAVE NO SIN, WE DECEIVE 


OURSELVES, AND THE TRUTH IS.NOT IN US o IF WE CONFESS OUR SINS, HE IS FAITHFUL AND 


JUST, AND WILL FORGIVE OUR SID'S AND CLEANSE US FROM ALL UNRIGHTEOUSNESS. IF - --
WE SAY WE HA VE NOT S INl-ED WE MAKE HIM A LIAR, AND HIS WORD IS NOT IN US." -
The GREAT thing a~tfHIS MAN who was CRUCIFED NEXT to JES0was HIS PENITENC~and.l.! 
is at THIS POINT that the ABUNDANT LIFE BEGINS and is DAILY RENEWED. We RISE to NEW---
NESS of LIFE from our KNEES1 God's Tst WORD to us is : 11 REPENT ! "(Our LordJsaid, 11 UNLESS 


YOU REPENT, YOU S'1fl. LL ALL PERISH." Man enters the GATE of ETERNAL LIFE by PENITENCE. 


6~e PRODIGAL soN}stands at the GATE - and he knows that his FIRST WORD MUST BE: "FATHER, -
I HAVE SINNED AGAINST HEAVEN AND BEFORE YOU, AND AM NO LONGER WORTHY TO BE 


CALLED YOUR SON •11 He KNOWS the PASSWORD tha} will let him THROUGH the GATE.~ 


}ATHE~embraces hi~nd sa'(s, 11THIS MY SON WAS DEAD AND IS ALIVE!" 


So in our LITURGY we approach God by saying, 11 1, A POOR MISERABLE SINNER, CONFESS UNTO 


THEE ALL MY SINS AND INIQUITIES-. 11 This is only an ELABORATION of what thefPENITE@-


) Hl~said on the CROSS. And God lets US IN - - into HIS HOUSE - - to HIS TABLE - -


into INTIMATE COMMUNION WITH HIM which is the CLOSEST thing to HEAVEN on EARTH. 


I did in my I ife. 11 He would NOT have DARED to IN VITE God to RESURRECT HIS PAST LIFE. 
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WOULD ANY OF US? NO! He heard our Lord PRAY for His ENEMIES, ''FATHER, FORGIVE THE~ --
His1REMEMBER ME 11 meant, 11COUNT ME IN ! II - -


G!s PENITENC9 _meant more than His saying, 11 1 MADE A MESS OF MY LIFE . l'M SORRY •11 


There was something now between HIM a~e@RD JEsu}) While others CURSED and REVILED 
- '/e 


at CHRIST, he PRAYED to Him . others were ANGERED by the SUPERSCRIPTION on our Lord's 
. ~ 


CROSS, "JESUS of NAZARETH, KING OF THE JEWS 1 11 HE BELIEVED He was a KING whose KING--
DOM EXTENDED FAR BEVON D the GRAVE o He believed that Jesus was a KING on His was to a - - -
CORONATION 0 And HE DARED to ASK that KING to REMEMBER HIM 0 -


(CHRISTIAN PENTITENg}s M~ than just CON FESSING SIN . It is CONFESSING to Qie who 


can FORGIVE - to Gi e whose BUSINESS jt js to FORGIVE - - who~and{DIE§}anc(~::S&r 


AGAi~ that FORGIVENESS of SINS might be PREACHED in HIS NAM • 
'*-


God GIVE US THAT KIND OF PEN ITENCE·.1 There is an MIENT PRAYER that goes something 


like this:11 Lord, I do NOT ask for the GRACE that was given to the GREAT APOSTLES and SAINTS -- -
but only for the srace that BLESSED the DYING THIEF. 11 Amen . 








6th WEDNESDAY IN LENT 
Holy Cross -- 1993 


St. [UKE 23: 26-43 


REV. CARL F. THRUN 


IN NOMINE JESU 


THE ARCED CROSS 


The ARCED CROSS is a sign of HELP AND HEAbING. In MEDIEVAL TIMES it was the s~mbol of 
1· where 


people known as HOSPITALERS -- people who operated SHELTERS · · ' HEALING might take place. 


WAGONS AND CARRIAGES -- the AMBULANCES of the time that were used to transport the injured 


--- these were painted with GREEN, EVEN-ARMED CROSSES. In EUROPE and in parts of CANADA 


the ARCED CROSS was placed over PHARMACIES as a SYMBOL OF HE~P !~ND HEALING -- the 


assurance of a HELP ING HAND in the midst of a TROUBLED WORLD. Like an ARC, the HELP 


leaps from ONE PERSON to ANOTHER! 


Last Monday the telephone rang. It was a woman asking HOLY CROSS for HELP for HERSELF 


and her CHILDREN. I immediately referred her to 11 FIRST CALL FOR HELP. 11 She said she 


altead~ exhausted that source and they would no longer help her. A flood of thoughts 


went through my mind, 11 NOW, THRUN DON'T BE AN ENABLER. 11 And a lot of those "Garbage 


Messages 11 I W:C;!; 1a4sc8 11ith crossed my mind too, 11 God helps those who help themselves •.•. 


You made your bed, now lie in it. 11 On and on. But the WOMAN was very persuasive, and 


I finally promised her I would bring her some food ---- probably more to be rid of her 


than anything else. I filled a box with some of the generous suppibyy of FOOD STUFFS you 


people have brough'f"in to help the needy, and on my way to CHARTER HOSPITAL I drove to her 


residence. It was off DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JRu DRIVE -- and I can tell you it was a 


HOVEL! The woman ' s: FRONT TEETH were broken off and she NEEDED A SHOWER badly. I left 


the food -- she thanked me -- and I drove off, GLAD TO BE OUT OF THERE ! 


As I drove to Bradenton and Charter Hospital, the words of THIS GOSPEL came to mind and 


I thought of the PENITENT THIEF and how JESUS MADE A BOND with this man 11 WHO COULD NOT 


HELP HIMSELF11 either fop THIS LIFE or the NEXT -- and the words of one of my P~OFESSORS 


at the Seminary came back to me. They are words that have been engraved and chis~led in 


my memory: 11 GENTLEMEN, II 11~ said, 11 ALWAYS LQOK AT A PERSON IN TERMS OF HE$ OR HER 


POTENTIAL -- DO NOT FOCUS ON WHAT THIS PERSON IS OR HAS DONE, BUT AT WHA~ WITH GOD'S 


GRACE AND REDEEMING LOVE HE OR SHE CAN STILL BECOME!'' And I thought of the power of 
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INTERCESSORY PRAYER. Needless to say, I spent the rest of my driv.e praying for this woman 


abd her children. The words of the Writer to the Hebrews came to mind, telling us to 


11 PRACTICE HOSPITALITVU because we never know when an 11 ANGEL 11 will visit us "UNAWARES." 


GOD-IN-CHRIST looks so UNGODLY! 


We humans are so quick to JUDGE and CONDEMN and CRITICIZE , and we are so SHORT-SIGHTED. 


"WE CAN'T SEE THE FOREST FOR THE TREES, 11 as they say .. . .. I have no douqt i·. that the 


CURIOSITY SEEKE RS who gathered around Calvary were thinking NEGATIVE THOUGHTS. 11 IF HE 


REALLY IS WHO HE THINKS HE IS, LET HIM PULL A RABBIT OUT OF HIS HAT -- WAVE A MAGIC WANO 


-- SAVE HIMSELF! 11 The Rulers, the Priests, the Soldiers -- they all MOCKED and MADE FUN 


of Him: "IF YOU ARE THE KING OF THE JEWS, SAVE YOURSELF. 11 Even one of those who were 


crucified with him condemned Him . a~ a "GOOD-FO~NOTHING" - - a "HYPOCRI1DE. 11 "JESUS, IF YOU 


ARE SUCH A MR. BIG, SAVE YOURSELF AND US! 11 GET US OUT OF HERE! SAVE US FROM ALL THE 


CROSSES AND CRIS-CROSSES THAT PLAGUE US! OBVIOUSLY, YOU ARE NOT AS GREAT AS YOU CLMIM!" 


None of them see· "THE BIG PICTURE!" They do .I not see HIS CROSS as an ARC -- AN ARC sendinf 


HELP AND HEALING -- LOVE AND MERCY ---- AN ARC to save us from PARADISE LOST and our 


MORTALITY to bring us back TO GOD and LIFE and IMMORTALITY ••.• • The EYES OF FAITH see the 


ARC -- the CONNECTEDNESS between JESUS and the other DYING THIEF who rebukes the other, 


"DO YOU NOT FEAR GOO, SINCE YOU ARE UNDER THE SAME CONDEMNATION? AND WE INDEED JUSTLY; 


FOR WE ARE RECEIVED THl:HDUE REWARD OF OUR DEEDS; BUT THIS MAN HAS DONE NOTHING WRONG." 


And he cries out of the depths, "JESUS, RE~EIMBER ME WHEN YOU COME IN YOUR KINGLY POWER! 11 


And then -- like rain on parched ground, JESUS replies, 11 TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, TODAY YOU 


WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE. 11 
••••• The TWO POINTS OF THE ARC are completed ... lout of the 


abyss of his OWN PAIN and UTTeR HELPLESSNESS ci-rld HOPELESSNESS, he cries out, "JESUS, 


REMEMBER ME!" It is the CRY OF THE AGES! 


I can imagine the SHORT-SIGHTED GUARDS shaking their heads with EMBARRASSMENT and the 


SHEER LUNACY of it all -- 11 THORN-CROWNED, BLOOD-DRENCHED CRACKPOT --- CRUCIFIED, STRUNG 


UP, NAILED DOWN" -- The ABUSRDITY and AlJDACITY of a GOD - a KING --- entering the MUCK 
.,.... 


AND MIRE, THE DIRT AND FILTH, of this WORLD, reaching out with HELP AND PROMISES to this 


"NER-00-WELL" --- the PREPOSTEROUSNESS OF A GOD who was BORN IN A CAVE only to GROW UP and 


nri: oi:T1.1i:i:l'\1 T1.1n ronnv<:: 
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HE is t he ARC -- GOD-IN-CHRIST, RECONCILING THE WHOLE WORLD UNTO HIMSELF! He gives LIFE! 
~ 


HE makes WHOLE! And if yournre BOLD ENOUGH and HUMBLE ENOUGH to ~Him, YOU TOO WI LL BE 


WITH HIM IN PARADISE! Th~s is the ABSURD CONFESSION of our CHRISTIAN FAITH: 11 I BELIEVE 


IN THE RESURRECTION OF THE BODY, AND THE LIFE EVERLASTING! 11 








• \ The Sixth Wednesday in Lent 
t Rolling Meadows - 1978 


IN NOMINE JESU 


f":, bo~INI'HIANS ll' o te - £._ .' / 7 -J. I 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


The GAVEL thunders down several times in rapid succession: "Order~ Order in the court .' 


••••• ~: "The Prisoner will rise and face the jury ." •••••• He is not easy to look 


at1 this PI tsonew & If you are SQUEAMISH -- CLOSE YOUR EYES or TURN AWAY. There is a 


CROWN OF THORNS on His head -- and DROPS CF BLOOD stream• down His cheeks. His HANDS 


-- bound now for hours -- aching, swollen -- pull H~ shoulders out of joint. His BACK 


~ 
is ulcerated with welts from the THIRTY-NINE LASH )llllMtS ••••••••• Yet -- whatever the 


pain -- whatever the indignity -- there i• SOMETHil«J ABOUT HIS BEJill.Il«J:~~ 
~NAK~R~'o--;o~~ • 


• 


"Men of the jury, have you reached a verdict?'' • • • • • • ''We have, your honor ." ••••••• • 
1'Tben let each man speak his finding .'' •••••••• Your eyes move to the JURY -- from 


FACE TO FACE. ''lou study them carefully ••••••• There is a DEATHLY SILENCE Ml the 


"uzetodln. A MAN'S LIFE hangs in the balance. Just ONE JUROR voting " INNOCENT" will 


free Him -- ONE VOTE~ 


• 
CAIAPHAS is first. Slowly he rises to his feet. With CALCULATED INTENSITY he eyes the 


Prisoner. He shifts his HIGH PRIEST'S ROBE from one afm to the other --- the ROB! he 


had REN!' from the NECKLINE to the WAISTL when earlier He had accused Jesus of " speaking 


blasphemy .'' He speaks one word -- SHARP AND CLEAR: ''GUILTY ~" 
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A SOI.DIER is next. He is given to SNAP JUDGMENI'S and QUICK DECISIONS. Besides, he had 


good sport~~~- BEATING THE CROWN OF THORNS into His skull -- KNEELING DOWN 


and SNEERING: " HAIL, KING OF THE JEWS .'' With little hesitation he speaks his word: 


"GUILTY ! " 


Next is NICODEMUS. It is an OBVIOUS EFFORT from him to spand even MORE D IFF !CULT 


for him to speak. He LOOKS AWAY and· WIPES AT THE BEADS OF PERSPIRATION on his fore-


head. He is in an AGONY ALL HIS OWN. How can he stand up against the HIGH PRIEST and 


the other members of the SANHEDRIN. He whispers, "GUILTY ~" -- and then sits down and 


weeps quietly. 


HEROD has no problem. His HAND and VOICE are steady. He has done this sort of thing 


~4~.~t~~~ 
before. ''GUILTY !"A 111 1 11 teach Him ma to defy my request for tricks .'' 


JUDAS RISES. His mind is churning at a FEVER PITCH. There is an instant FLASHBACK of 


the LAST THREE YEARS he had spent with Jesus. He had HEARD HIM SPEAK. He saw how He 


6_/.;tz,,(,t-~I ~ ~/ -~ #tt- .fj .~~~ff ooe···-@~,r &'lt.~~f/~ 
LOVED, and CARED, and HELPEDJ)But whft could he do now? " I HAVE SINNED IN THAT I ~VE 


BETRAYED THE INNOCENI' BLOOD ." ••••• "It's too late for me ." •• • •• " It's too late for 


,I .tJ;:, r .,(.'I p-c,f,r _.a.aA. ii 
Him now ." •••••• ~ • • • • • "GUILTY !" 
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MR. 
X JOHN DOE CITIZEN is next. llong ago he had sold his soul out for WHATEVER THERE WAS 


TO BE HAD. He lived by the "Me First'' philosophy -- "and the devil take the hindmost ." 


Even now his thumb was rubbing the IMAGE OF THE EMPEROR on the SILVER COIN he clutched 


in his hand. "CRUCIFY HIM~"•••••• "Order~ Order in the court~ You are not to 


prescribe the penalty. You are to find the Prisoner 'Guilty" or 'Not Guilty . ' ''••••••. 


Squeezing the SILVER PIECE, he ~ "GUICTY :" -- and ~own. 


SATAN stands to pass judgment. He had been mulling over a thousand things. There was 


the WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE -- where he had been BESTED in the TEMPTATIONS he had offered 


to the Prisoner. •••••There was a KINGDOM at stake -- and he was PRINCE OF IT. He had 


ENDLESS ROWS ~:IERS in it -- COUNI'LESS NUMBERS of PEOPLE. The ONLY ENEMY that 


threatened his kingdom stood BOUND before himo The decision was simple: "Him or me ." 


• • • • • • ''GUILTY ~ 11 


The decision of BARABBAS was equally simple. He lived by the LAW CF THE JUNGLE ---


ROBBING and PILLAGING without compunction. With him it was "winner take all. " ..... 
''Him or me?" There is no question: "GUILTY ." 


PILATE is still trying to WASH HIS HANDS of the WHOLE NASTY AFFAIR. How did he get into 


such a sttuation anyway. It had never been his nature to TAKE SIDES. Why should he be 
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pushed into having to MAKE A DECISION ••••••• He stands to make a statement. He puts 


his hands behind his back -- but even then he is RUBBING them together, trying to get 


the EVIL DIRT out. •••••• It looks for a moment like he might make a statement. He 


I ( &>.K. -
pauses -- and then it comes: "GUILTY ~'' tr~-


Through the long and deadly ordeal, the PRISONER stands silently. As each of the 


JURORS pronounces his verdict, JESUS looks at each man in turn. And EACH MAN lowers 


his eyes because of what he sees in the EYES OF THE PRISONER. 


There is ONE: JUROR to go. Remember that ONE WORD of '' INNOCENT" will save Him. It is 


His last chance. •• • •••The WHOLE COURTROOM draws in its breath . SILENCE hangs 


heavily in the air •••• • • The Juror is GOD HIMSEIE ! The LORD GOD looks slowly ·around 


the courtroom. He~ }ooks at the FELLOW JURORS -- and then His eyes rest for a moment 


on YOU AND ME • • • • They come at last to the PR IS ONER • They note the CROWN - - the THRO NS 


-- the STRIPES -- the BONDS. ••• • ••His Mind races ahead to the PUNISHMENr -- to the 


CR~S - - to the GOD-FORSAKENNESS •• • •• • ••• Each of His FELLOW JURORS had REASONS for 


their VERDICTS --- but how VASTLY DIFFERENr was His from theirs! ••••• "GUILTY ~" 


"GUILTY" -- the sentence of DEATH was upon Him. "GUILTY" -- the DAMNATION OF THE WORID 


was upon Him! "Guilty" -- EVERY MAN'S HELL was upon Him!~ OUR SINS -- OUR BETRAYA'l.S - -
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OUR LOVEIBSSNESS -- OUR BERATm:; ONE ANO!HER -- OUR REBELLION -- OUR PRIDE -- OUR 


VE.RY HUMANITY --------- this is the SENIENCE the PRISONER endures for us. JllJll JESUS 


stands where you and I should stand -- where NOTHING COUID SAVE US~ NOTHI~ ~ 


Sandwiched inbetween SATAN'S CLAIM CF "GUILTY'' and the LORD'S CONDEMNATION OF 11GUILTY" 


-~~:/AV have a chance ---- except for THIS PRISONER. "FOR OUR SAKE GOD MADE HIM TO 


BE SIN WHO KNEW NO SIN. SO THAT IN HIM WE MIGHI' BECOME THE RIGIITEOUSNESS CF GOD. " 


Amen. 








6th Wednesday in Lent 
West Henrietta - 1961 


.fv-f~ lftt;zdv~ - i f v :3 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Luke 23: 42,43 And he said unto Jesus, Lord, reme~ber ~e wt\en Thou comest int 
Thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, 


Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise. 


I, D I S MA S 


Tradition has it that my name is Dismas. you know ue only as a dying 


man on a cross. The Bible refers to me as a thief. I am certainly not proud of t i 


way I lived my life; but by the grace of God and the love of Christ I did not die 


in my sins. rn the eleventh hour of my life I found the pardon of the Savior, and 


with my dying breath I entered into His glory. 


But let me tell you the story of my life. As I look back, r can see th 


it was very easy for me to go wrong. Like everything else in life, the journey 


down the ladder to crime and evil is a gradual process. rt does not come suddenly 


Step by step r went down into darkness, and the first step was the hardest. When 


r committed my first crime I was so frightened r shook all over. But r soon got 


over that. rt was so easyi rt was easy to live outside the law, to get by with 


things, to regard myself as the great exception to the law~ crime and punishment 


Others, r knew, had been caught, but r was sure that r would escape. r thought r 


was the special case to whom the rules of life did not apply. That was ttY" first 


mistake. 


Then came my second mistake. Because I got by with doing wrong r began 


to think wrong. r can see this same thing happening in your Twentieth Century, 


especially among the younger generation. r thought I was free to do as I pleased. 


Nobody was going to tell me what to do. No parents, no law, no God were going to 


c ontrol my actions. I thought that freedom meant the right to violate all the law 


of God and man; that I could live as I pleased; that I was free to go after all th1 


money I could get, all the pleasure I could find, and all the power I could reach · 


with little regard for what was right and honest and pure. 


And - this is my tragedy - r continued to think that way until the very 


last minute . During my entire trial I was still hopeful. Something had always 


happened when r was in trouble. Surely it would happen this tire, too. When the 


judge pronounced the word guilty, and when they dragged me out to the hill beyond 
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the city gates, I was ttill hoping against hope. Surely there would be a last 


minute reprieveL Something would happen to save me. 


Something did happen~ They laid me down on a cross, took my right hand 


placed it on the cross-beam and started to drive a nail through it. With the firs· 


flash of blinding, tearing pain I knew I was through. This was the endL Suddenly 


I saw rny life in one piece. The nail was tieing things together. I saw all that 


I might have been and all that I had become. I saw the shame, the folly, the 


failure, the futility of my years. This was the pay-off\ The drops of blood from 


my hands and my feet and the feverish agony of creeping death were the last result 


of rny faithless years. 


your pastors, I understand, are taught to preach the Law and the Gospel 


Well, this is the LawL The soul that sinneth it shall diet The scales of justice 


may be off balance for a long time but they always return to normal again. God ma; 


not balance His books every day, but in the end He always does. you can get by wi· 


many things for many days but in the end life and time and God catch up with you. 


There is no getting away from them. 


I hope you will not thing that I am telling you this in order to fright~ 


you into leading a good life. Fear is a poor and rotten foundation for goodness. 


That is why your pastors tell you that the Law cannot save anybody. I know t hat 


now. I am tell;tlg you all this because I would like you to understand clearly wha1 


happened to me on that Good Friday. unless you begin to feel my desperation and 


my loneliness; the utter hopelessness of my stricken soul, you will never understar 


the wonder and the joy of my salvation. Unless your own soul is stripped bare likt 


mine was, and you see the dan111able nature of your sin - you will never know the 


greatness of God•s love for you, and you will not find forgiveness in Christ. Per· 


haps you have not aeld up a jewelry store with a gun or cormnitted adultery. But 


don•t you take the things you owe to God and use them for yourselves? God gives ye 


strength and time to serve Him, and what have you done with them? Isn•t God, for 


many a day, kept in a dust7cubbyhole, out of the way and forgotten while you live 







first to be happy, to get the most out of life, to make money, or to get ahead? G< 


may lmock at your door only to be told) Wait awhile: I 'm not ready yet . 


That1s the way I had lived my life. Now I was corning face to face with 


eternity. After the first sharp) stabbing pain of the nails, my body more or less 


accustomed itself to the agony) and I had a chance to look around. It struck me 


that this was not the usual crowd which gathered at crucifixions. Some important 


looking people were t here. I saw some priests, Scribes and Pharisees. I noticed, 


too, that they paid no attention to us, but were concentrating on the Cross in the 


center. That interested me. I shook my head to clear away the fog of pain. I 


heard them cursing, jeering and mocking. They seemed to have a personal, bitter 


hatred for Him. 


With a tremendous effort I turned my head and looked at Him. I was 


curious about Him. Then something happenedL Please do not ask me exactly what it 


was. rt has happened a million times since that Friday morning and no one has yet 


been able to explain it in human terms. For those who believe in God no explanatic 


is necessary; for those who do not believe in God no expl anation is possibl e . All 


know is that I saw in Him the exact opposite of everything that I was and everythin 


that I believed. I saw in Him a goodness which I did not believe existed in my 


cynical world. 


Then I r Pmembered a Messianic Psalm which my mother had taught me when J 


was a boy. rt was a psalm of King David. In your Bible it is Psalm 22. Part of i 


goes like this: All they that vee Ye laugh Ye to scorn; they shoot out the lip: the 


shQke the head, saying, He trusted on the Lord that He would deliver Him; l et Him 


deliver Him, seeing He delighted in Him. I thought, That 1s exactly what they were 


doing now. They were saying these very words, right now& The Psalm goes on: They 


g aped upon Ee with their mouths, as a ravening a.nd a roaring lion. I am poured out 


like water, and all my bones are out of joint; my heart is like wax; it is melted i 


the midst of MY bowels. MY strength is dried up l ike a potsherd; and MY tongue 


cleaveth to my jaws . I looked at Him, and I thought: How trueL The Psalm goes on: 
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They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture . I looked down at 


the soldiers and saw that they were doing that very thing. MY eyes turned upward t 


the inscription above His thorn-crowned head: Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews . 


Suddenly I knew that that inscription was true. Somebody had inadvertently stumble 


on the truth. He was a King\ He was a King in exile going home, a King Whose 


Kingdom, I thought, would be a wonderful place to live, a land of peace, and joy, 


and glory. 


For a moment, I must admit, I thought of asking Him to take me with Him, 


but I dismissed that thought inunediately. There was no chance of that. Heaven aft 


a life like mine? I, DismasJ in the company of angels and archangels? No, that wa 


too much to hope. I knew I had no future and no chance. I was getting what was 


coming to me. The thing to do; I thought, was to take it and die. And yet I wante 


to say something to Him. I wanted Him to know that I believed in Him . I wcmted Hi 


to know that He had one friend in the crowd who would be more than satisfied ~~th 


anything that He might wa~'rto give. And so, I turned to Him and ~nispered: Lord, 


remember me when Thou comest into Thy Kingdorn1 I felt that the misery of hell woul 


be much more tolerable, if Jesus would only remember me. 


You remember what happened then • He turned and looked at me and said: 


verily I say unto thee, Today shalt thou be with Me in paradise. Toda;>r - I caanot 
r>ie. 


tell you the joy that seized my heart. Today - Not after unspeakable pains in the 


purifying fires o!;,urgatory that does not exist. Today - not after my soul had 


been asleep for ages. Today - as soon as my sou). would leave this body in death -


I would be with Him in Paradise. I knew I would be with Him forever. He gave me 


more, infinitely more, than I had asked. That night we came to the gates of Para-


dise - King and thief, the Judge and the sinner, God and Dismas. I was redeemedt 


One of your writers points out that heaven comes to everyone that way. 


You can1t work your way there. you can1t buy y~ur way into heaven. If heaven come 
.e~! ~(Jf"4 


to you at all, it must come as a gift. ~ could do nothing. I couldntt walk the 


right way because my feet were nailed to a cross. I couldnrt do any good with my 
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hands, not even fold them in prayer, because they were fastened too. I couldntt 


lj_ve a better life, because I was dying. I could offer not gifts to charity. All 


I could do was call on Christ. But that was enough. This is His promise: wve:ryone 


~ho calls on the ndJ'Ile of the LJ:>:rd will be saved . 


That is your religion. That is your faith. That is your hope. If you 


have seen that, you need not be afraid of anything. In life or in death you are 


safe. I learned that at three o'clock one Friday afternoon, and it is still a 


wonderful thing to know. 
Amen. 
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(fhe , Sixth Wednesday in Lent 
1Rolling Meadows - 1976 


~ 


IN NOMINE JESU 


ST. JOHN 19: 30 "JESUS SAID, I IT IS FINISHED! I 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


ST. LUICE 23: 46 ''FATHER, INIO THY HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT." 


Tonight we wish to consider TWO SENI'ENCES at the very close of the SCENE ON CALVARY. 


They are probably the GREATEST WORDS in all the history of HUMAN SPEECH. They cover 


ALL OF LIFE and the SHADOW OF DEATH. The first is " IT IS FINISHED ! 111 By this we can 


LIVE. The second is ' 'FATHER, INIO THY HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT ." By this we can DIE. 


Let us look at the setting. It is now about THREE O'CLOCK in the afternoon -- the LAST 


FEW MOMENIS in the DRAMA OF THE CROSS. Tho CROWD had become a good deal more QUIET. 
I 


Even MOBS become STILL when DEATH RIDES ••••• Suddenly the HEAD GOES UP once more under 


the CROWN OF THORNS -- and in a LOUD VOICE our Lord and Savior says: '' IT IS FINISHED !" 


The meaning of thtSsentence must be perfectly clear to all of us. To the PHARISEES 


standing around the Cross -- to the ROMAN SOIJ>IERS ---- if they had EYES TO SEE and EARS 


TO HEAR ---- these words must have sounded like the CRACK OF DOOM! ••••• Had they LOST 


after all? ••••• They were KILLING HIM -- but He seemed to feel that HE HAD WON THE 


VICTORY ••••• YES, If they had EYES TO SEE and EARS TO HEAR -- they would have seen 


EACH THORN IN HIS CROWN become a SHINING GEM in HIS DIADEM OF GLORY. They would have 


seen the NAILS forged into the SCEPI'ER OF A KING. They would have seen HIS WOUNDS 


clothe Him with the PURPIE of MAJESTY and POWER. He had won a GREAT, FINAL, and ETERNAL 
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VICTORY. 


The world was CHANGED. Until the END OF TIME history would now be divided into BEFORE 


and AFTER. He had WON A VICTORY which was DECISIVE FOR ALL MEN. ALL MEN would now 


have to DECIDE on their ATTITUDE over against the CROSS. There could be NO NEUTRALITY! 


From this moment on He would be either a STONE OF STUMBLING or the WAY OF LIFE AND TO 


LIFE. 


" IT IS FINISHED !" This must be crystal clear: JESUS is NOT REFERRING to the fact that 


His AGONY IS NOW ENDED -- that the MALICE, the HATRED, the PAIN, the HEART BROKEN WITH 


SORROW are NOW DONE and SET ASIDE FOREVER. Nor is He merely SALUI'ING DEATH as so many 


BRAVE MEN have done. Nor is He merely saying GOOD-BYE TO LIFE -- the YEARS FLASHING 


SWIFTLY BEFORE HIS MIND -- TIRED OF HIMSELF -- TIRED OF LIFE! ••••• NO! ·- This should 


be PERFECTLY CIEAR that thiS is the CRY OF A WOIU<ER WHOSE WORK WAS DONE -- a SAVIOR 


WHOSE WO~~OMPLISHED: His is the POWER AND Tit: GLORY FOREWR AND EWR: 


From the pages of Scripture you can hear the ECH~S of His final cry: "Tl£REFORE GOD 


HAS HIGHLY EXALTED HIM AND GIVEN HIM A NAJ.£ WHICH IS ABOVE EVERY NA?-£ , THAT AT THE NAME 


OF JESUS EVERY ~E SHOULD BOW." 


" IT IS FINISHED !" Our TROUBIED and GUILTY SOULS reach out to grab on to that -- we 
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grab on IN FAITH. It means OUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN -- our SOU~ ARE CIEANSED -- our 


CONSCIENCES ARE CIEAR AND ClBAN -- our INCOMPIBTENESS IS ENDED in His FINAL WORD. Our 


BROI<EN LIVES ARE COMPIBTE, FINISHED, and MADE WHOIB by HIM who LOVED US SO MUCH that HE 


WOUJJ> RATaER DlE than BE WlTHOtrr US. His cry, '' IT IS FINISHED ," makes it clear that."WE 


too can JOIN HIS VICTORY! 


We all know that the GREATEST and HAUNrING SORROW OF LlFE is just its SENSE OF INCOM-


PIBTE?£SS -- of UNFINISHED TASKS -- of THINGS \.£ WOUJJ> LIKE TO DO and CANNOT DO. Our 


lives are filled with LOOSE ENDS and FRAYED EDGES. Nothing ever seems to be COMPIBTE 


or FINAL. Always there seems to be SO!£THING MORE that we must DO or ACCOMPLISH. 


However, on the CROSS we have in the LONG HISTORY of our INCOMPIBTE?£SS and IMPERFECTION 


0?£ TASK that was DONE COMPIBTELY, FINALLY, and ABSOLUTELY. That is the WORK OF OUR 


LORD from the FIRST CRY IN THE MANGER to the UST CRY ON THE CROSS• '' IT IS FINISHED·." 


That means that OUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN and we can stand before God in the COMPIBTE 


PERFECT ION of HIS ATONING LlFE AND WORK. 


But there is more. Our Lord's head goes up once more. He is facing His HEAVENLY FATHER 


alone: ''FATHER , INI'O THY HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT •" The CROWD had been forgotten. 


The PAIN OF THE CRUCIFIEION is almost in the past. He is COMING HO~ NOW -- carrying 
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in His Hands the ATONEMENI which He has made for ALL THE SINS OF THE WORW ••••• In the 


GREAT HALLS OF HEAVEN CHERUBIM and SERAPHIM wait for Him -- the TALL LILIES OF HEA\£N 


bend left and right -- and the CHOIRS OF ETERNITY stand silent. He has COMMENDED HIS 


SPIRIT into the HANDS OF HIS HEAVENLY FATHER •••••• We know that ALL THE ANGELS rejoice 


because the ONE POOR THIEF WITH HIM is the FIRST of a LONG PROCESSION of .eN AND WOMEN 


who will STORM THE GATES OF HEAVEN with HIS BLOOD COVERING Tl£IR SINS and HIS LOVE 


BRINGING Tl£M HO!e. This is a GREAT and GOODLY COMPANY. And by His ATONING WORK · -


WE TOO WILL JOIN THEM~ 


We, too, will COM!eND OUR SPIRIT into the HANDS OF OUR li:AVENLY FATHER. And as for 


HIM - - so also for us -- there will be ANOTHER MORNING ---- the GREAT MORNING OF GOD~ • 


We shall wake to see something VERY SPU:NDID and VERY BEAUI'IFUL -- all because of Him 


who PREcEDED US and now PliADS FOR US before the THRO?£ OF HIS leAVENLY FATli:R. He has 


finished all our LlTTii TASICS for us. They have been FINISHED by the HANDS that were 


TORN BY NAIIS and the REAC1£D OUI' FOR HEA\£N in His dying hour. 


We will have CO~ HO~ -- HOM:: to JOY AND l£AcE - HOM:: to WARMrH and LO\€ and NO 


LOl'£LI?£SS AT ALL •••••• This is the WHOii STORY of the CROSS and OUR LIFE IN CHRIST and 


WITH CHRIST. Our OWN LI\E:S -- so often SOIU:D, TAWDRY, LOW DOWN, WORN -- can be LIF'l'ED 


ON Tie WINGS OF Tl£ MORNING by HIM who C00£NDED HIS SIIRIT INI'O Tl£ HAND OF Tli: 
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~A\SNLY FAT~R. we can carry on UNASH»t:D and UNAFRAID -- living always in the 


company of Him who D~D that we may have l£W LIFE and have it MOR2 ABUBDANI'LY. T~ 


CROSS ~ANS ?£w LIFE ! Amen. 





